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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

EE

BRYAN

old resonance, impaired by the strenuous work at the St. Louis convention. He retains all tho old bluff
heartiness of manner, the personally
winning way, the genial smile and
the hand shake that he shook with
famous results from ocean to ocean
In days gone by.
The gentleman says ho never felt
better in his life, but he wishes to
lo enter the campaign with his vital
forces at the highest possible pitch
hence the two weeks of complete
dolce far nicnte.,
after his old
Mr. Bryan asked
friends Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Rapp.
and also after Geo, P. Money with
whom he once made a trip. to Cuba.
Mr. Money mad'? an effort to reach
the depot, but owing to hia engagement with the labor procession he

KUROPATKIN'S

Two Days Next Week.

NOT TALKING

Las Vegas the latter part of next
week. The intention was announced
yesterday by the famous Nebraskan
to an Optic representative who encountered him at the depot. 'Twill
then make a speech to your people,
if they are foolish enough to want
with a
It," said tho gentleman
laugh.
Mr. Bryan, his wife, his daughter
Miss Grace and his son, Wm. J.
Bryan, Jr., were passengers on No. 1
yesterday. They were bound for the
petrified forest of Arizona and the
Grand Canyon, The gentleman seeks
a rest before entering upon the rigors
of a campaign upon the stump. lie
will remain only a week or ten days
and after a couple of days here, will
go back to Denver to mako a campaign speech September 16
" Mr.
Bryan is somewhat of an inhe
Yesterday
terviewer himself.
wanted to know a good many things
about the country, the distance to
Harvey's, the opportunities for hunting and fishing, the climatic conditions and he probably did not want to
talk politics. However, he said that
he would make campaign speeches in
Indiana and Nebraska. He did not
rare to discuss his reasons for supporting Parker, as he preferred explaining his position on the stump,
lie also declined to talk about himself
as a senatorial probability in Nebraska. He expressed the belief that
Judge Parker had a good chance of
being elect od president.
Mr. Bryan wiBhed to pass through
the city quietly and to postpone anything in the way of receptions and
speeches until his return. Accordingly, information of his coming was
sent to but few. The distinguished
orator has changed little. In appear
ance a trifle older, a shade stouter,
he yet carries his forty-fou- r
years
lightly and is evidently In the best of
health.
His voice has regained the

Capt. Valentine, who showed
letter he' had received from
Baldwin, ordering him to take
troops at his disposal to this
fair time . It bad been the
intention of the enptain to come In
light marching order, but tho commander ordered that they come in regular
heavy marching order, with wagons
filled with provisions, tents, etc. This
means a better exhibition for the fair,
showing' army Ufa as it really is.
The party was driven with a four
mulo army team to Gallup by Captain
Valentine where they Immediately began to inquire into Gallop's plans for
Several members of the
the fair.
band aro students at tho Roswell Military academy and will be unable to be
present. There is an effort on foot
to have several members of the old
band take the vacant positions and
send the musicians to the fair. Gallup
citizens are anxious to have a good
In
representation and are
every manner possible. The ball team
is practically assured for the tournament and the boys told the fair representatives that there was no doubt
that Gallup would capture the first
prize. Albuquerque Journal.

tesy by
thorn a
General
all tho
city at

ball at the fair
grounds yesterday that delighted the
hearts of the fans, exasperated the
umpire and filled the souls of a goodly
number of the plaveis with vexation.
The
valiantly assisted by
"Old Man Dick"
Fanning,
"Foxy"
and a girted importation of Fable hue
from the Ancient, wrested a hard
fought game from tho liluiw. Tho latter aggregation had risked one or two
holes in their team a')d the ball (based into these with a regularity that
was disconcerting.
Schultz, the ambldextial artist who
hag been doing gilt edged work at
short was tried out In the box. He
is a generous hearted soul, quite too
much ho for the Uklng of the Blue.
He was rather ptodip.al In his issuance
of transportation and when It came
to hits, the rejuvenated
were eloquent In their appreciation.
They landed on ten of the bendcis
for safe hits, converting three Into
two baggers. The game was won by
a fat hunch of hits In the third.
On the other hand Fanning wa
about the stingiest mortal that has
been seen on the local diamond this
year. He allowed only six widely
scattered hits and the Blues were
able to earn only one of their three
runs. Three of the six hits were
made by Captain Daniel, who was In
grest form. When that gentleman
took a reef In his. ample trou.-ers- ,
stepped blithely to the pan and gazed
with Hi I Id fertwlty Into the eyes of
the aspiring party weaving his body
was
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"Was-beens-

"

WILL

His Entire Army

4

HIS
FIGHTING A CONTINUOUS BEAR GUARD ACTION WITH THE JAPS WHO. HANG TO
FLANKS. KUROPATKIN CONTINUES TO FALL BACK OVER ROADS SODDEN BY A TWO DAYS
RAIN. THE HEAD OF HIS LONG COMMISSARY TRAINS HAVE PASSED THROUGH MUKDEN AND
IT IS REPORTED THAT IN SPITE OF BAD ROADS AND PERSISTENT
CONTINUE NORTHWARD.
DETAILS OF FIGHTING AND
ATTACKS ON THE RUSSIAN REAR, THE RETREAT 13 ORDERLY.
GENERAL
THE EXACT POSITION OF THE OPPOSING ARMIES ARE LACKING. THE RUSSIAN
STAFF. WHILE ADMITTING IT HAS RECEIVED NO OFFICIAL ADVICES SINCE LA3T EVENING,
FROM
DENIES THE REPORT THAT KUROPATKIN'S REAR GUARD HAS BEEN ANNIHILATED.
TOKIO COMES THE OFFICIAL REPORT THAT THE BULK OF THE RUSSIAN FORCE3 IS STILL AT
YENTAI.
WHETHER OR NOT KUROPATKIN WILL MAKE ANOTHER STAND AT MUKDEN IS
IN ST. PETERSBURG IT IS ARGUED THAT THE
NOT INDICATED IN TODAY'S DISPATCHES.
INDICATE
FACT THAT THE COMMISSARY TRAIN PASSED THROUGH MUKDEN DOES NOT
THAT THE RUSSIAN COMMANDER PROPOSES TO EVACUATE THE CITY WITHOUT A STRUGGLE
BUT CNLY THAT THEY ARE TAKING UP THEIR PROPER POSITION IN THE REAR.
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Restraining Order

DENVER, Sept. 6, Judgo Marshall,
the United States Court today Issued a temporary Injunction restraining members of the citizens' alliance
and tho mine owners association of
Cripple Creek from interfering with
business of tho inter-statmercantile
company which conducted the union
Prematura Report
Picnic hams at lowest possible price westward, coming from the direction
Btore at Cripple Creek wrecked by
of the Llao Yang river. Marshal
t Everett's
8T PETERSBURG, Sept. 6. Tho a mob on the
night of Aug.. 20. A
Oyama seems to be making a race inr Nova Vremya this morning got out an
make
to
the Injunction perhearing
has great early extra announcing the fall of I'or
Mukden. He evidently
before manent will be hold Sept. 20,
superiority of numbers especially injAruthnr, but it was
o
artillery. As this dispatch Is sent the the paper reached the streets. Such
Associated a report was current but seems toi Rocky Ford Cantaloupes at Ryan &
correspondent of the
Press could hear the Japanese cannon have no basis of fact.
lllood's.
9142
:
m
um
:nto weird contortions on the firing which are In action fourteen miles
i
tines, one fell. Instinctively that some,
tiling was going lo happen. . It. usual
afterward
ly ' did.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. C.Ap-- j
Immediately
eatr.e a decided dearth of happenings parently the war office In not greatly!
and whether the captain chose to disturbed by the fear that Field Mar make - a 'ingle, a two or a three shal Oyama will cut off General Kuro-- !
The Galveston News "f Sept. 1 con. pod to interior cities, was $2,870,718,
bagger lie. was regularly left on bag. patkln before he reaches Mukden.., tains a synopsis of the commerce of compared with a valuation of $2,849,-98for the preceding year.
Galves
Talking of batting, a word Is due According to tho latest, advices the tho port of Galveston for tho trade
Galveston's total ton's exports to foreign countries dur-- i
Fanning, tho foxy, who delighted in Russian retreat Is being effected In year Just closed,
were lug the past year were valued at $14
choosing apertures In Ibo field and good order.' Tho heads of transport cotton receipts for
shouting the sphere into them. He trains passed through Mukden yester- - "2.40t!,fCl bales, compared with 2,(i93.-da- 997,9X8, compared with a valuation of j
noon and the fact that baggage 070 bales for
rapped out three hit also, one of
$104,I2I,0S7 for the preceding year,
them a three. tagger.
Galveston has for years had an export-- i
trains continued on their way north- - , The Texas cotton crop for
It wa a jinappy game throughout, ward of Mukden, the war nfficn ex- - was 2,411, 2K8 bales, and of this amount ing business much turgor than any'
the Illnes scoring only thrice, In plains, does not mean that Kuropat- - Galveston handled KH.2 percent, itur-kl- other port in tho United States when'
HIVICIt
WHITE
JUNCTION.VI,,
,
.
Fair weather, conditions
is bound further north at this ing thn preceding year Galveston
widely scattered Innings and the Old
a comparison of population Is taken Sept.
Timer getting rugs In the third and
but is simply a natural procau- - died 79.9 per cent of the total Texas Into consideration
During the past considered mort imcessary to bring
News from the Top,
,nw vo, desired by all par-eighth.
tlonary measure.
year 1.881,714 bales of cotton, valued
Little Rhodes rould hardly be front Indicates, that Oyama, having. Galveston's bank clearings for the at IM4.6.18.4I. were exported to for- ties, prevailed throughout Vermont
seen way down in center, but lie took failed to surround Kuropatkln at Uao year Just closed were .'1415,688,001), clgn
ports through Galveston, compar- on this, the dny of the biennial wtate
four chances, two of them exception- Yang Is pressing Kuropatkin's rear compared with $413,185,000
election. The fact that tho election
for the ed with 1,705,872 bales valued at
ally difficult ones and when he went with all the power of his ilred troops, previous year, showing an Increase of
for the preceding year. GalInto the box in the seventh only one whllo hurrying forward the column 132,403,000.
In exports Galveston veston lias sixty-onlines of steamers
hit was made during the remainder In the hope of cutting the Russian ranks first as a cotton port, second In
There are
plying to foreign ports.
Lea-soof the game. Both Ortega and
line of retreat below Mukden. Tho cotton seed products, first In wheat, two regular lines of coast wise vesmade four pretty catches of dif- only uneasiness is due to the posslb- - third in total breadstuff and fourth sels to New York and seven lines of
ficult fouls. Among the new men llity that the Japanese light draft gun- - n live stock.
The
During tho past year coastwise vessels to Gulf ports,
the work of Hartman was especially boats, which according to reports, are Galveston advanced from hnr rank of
The beginning
port has tho best wharf facllltlea of
CHICAGO, Sept.
admired. The Blues Infield made an coming up from New Chwang, might
eighteenth Jtniong ail ocean and guir any In the Untied Stales. The wharf , ,e ,,,, f ,nfl
ar(la (rke
excellent showing, though Rathburn suddenly make their appearancp, thn ports to thirteenth place, In Imports. frontage Is capable of accommodating
,
u- and Flood each made error.
river belnR navigable to three tnllea The total valueof freight passing over; 100 vessel, loading at one time. Dur- In the third, wlih bases full. Gross Mow Mukden.:.' As
nd
of
tho
for
strikers
their
waa
applied
not
the
wharves
a
the Galveston
Kuropatkln
past ing Iho past year 1,497 vessels of
during
sent a liner Into shore left. It wai Just north of Yental when tho heads
year exceeded the trillion mark and tonnage of 3.452.53! entered and clear- - old Jobs and were taken back. The
certainly- gooI for one run! perhaps of. the transports entered Mukden yes- - amounted to $:44,7.'!4,44, showing an ed at tho port of Galveston, compared men began to seek the work four
for two, but the bail was thrown terdsy .It Is evident that tho retreat- - increase' of $a.8:'3,n,'57 over the pre-- j
with 1,340 vessels of a net tonnage of hours before (ho time set for the
way and Gross, the
miles lorn?, ceding year.
The total value of for- - j 3,091,903 for the previous year.
Ing column Is over flfte-The meeting of the allied trades cmirercn- el'iassc'l tho trio acrons. tho plate.
Part Remains Behind.
lgn goods handled on the wharves total amount expended at Galveston ce board which, representing cho 22
The whole game wfts marked for
TOKIO, Sep!, ti, 7 p. m. It I off!- during th" pas yenr. Including tm-- . for Improveemnt during the past year trades Involved In the strike, was
(Continued on Pago 5.1
clalty announced that a portion of porfs In bond scd in ports trans ship-- ' wss $2,498.09.",
as nemd
tho general Imprcsslou,
In
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Remarknhle Showing Mado
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wilt

Golno to Mukden.
ST. PETEKSM'lttl, Sept. B.Vle-oroAlexleff Is on his way from Harbin to Mulidcil.
An extended reTOKIO. Sept.
port from field marshal Oyama was
received toiilghf. It l largely devoted to a levlcw of tho fighting
which took place between August 21
and Sept. 4. The announcement that
th Husnlnn will retain poescHelitn of
the Yental collieries Indicates the
ctroiiR possibility nf '.:. battle (hero.
Ycnfat Is the only colliery In northern Munchurla and Its possession Is
of vl'al importance to liusnin in connection
with the operation of the
all road.

tho Russian force remains at Ying
Shulnmi, south of Yentnl, where the
bulk of tho Russian army is assembled.
Another Campaign Canard.
1ST. PETERSBURG,
Sept. 6. The
Associated Press la authorised
uj
the general staff to deny the
which was circulated last nigh! p.'
the. annihilation of Kuropatkln' roiir
ward. According to Iho Intuit wivices of 1lie stafr, no RuhhIbii iiic
was cut "ff and it fs.v'vod tlicre
little danger of the Japs Intuatipt
hilt Kurooatkin below Mukden. In
fotmatlon hero Is that tho Japan
force at Ucnsihu does not exceed two
divisions at most. It is addod, however that the staff has not yet received news from the front of toliiy'r
fighting.
Yental Abandoned.
TOKIO, Sept. C It '6 reported
commissariat trains already have hue that the RuMi.mi luno Mil'. I
passed through Mukden and are con- j j,y0n(j Yental
Kuroki has occupied
uniting their way towards tne nortn. t;J town.
St Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 6. Wool Steady The main Japanese army Is marching
Alexleff at Harbin.
up a long road eastward of the RusTerritory and western mediums 20
HARDIN,
Sept. 6. Viceroy Alexleff
24 1 2c; fine medium, 1618cj fine, sian lines of retreat, which converge
Another Japanese force and his staff have arrived heer from
Mukden.
at
1516e.
Is also headed for Mukden from the VladlvoBtock.

Rear Guard Actions.
ST. PETERSIWltO, Sept. 0 Private reports from Mukden say thnt
some rear guard actions in progress
aro quite severe but there nre no de'
tails.
THe Retreat In Detail.
MCKDEN, Sept. 6 1:4ft p. m. The
retreat of Kuropatkin's army is be- ing carried out. in goor order,' despite
tho condition of roads rendered and-den' by the rains of yesterday and to
day, which mired tho guns and trans-port wagons. Kong tinea of commis-jlsarlat wagons aro traversing the main
roads from Yenlal, Behind them
come long trains of artillery and
back of them is Kuropatkin's army.
The Japs are hanging on Kuropatkin's flanks keeping tho Russians engaged in a continuous rear guard action. The progress of the retreating
army Is slow, but the beads of the

By Score of Seven to Three
There

sr6

RUSSIA WILL

GREAT ARMY FICHTIHC

Indefinite Reports of Heavy Rear Guard Action. Russian War
Office Hopeful That 'the General Will Save

Win Yesterday

Otd-Tim-ers

NO.

Certainly Very Clever.
Not since tho visit of the late Prof.
Fowler, the great dlsclplo of phrenology, some fifteen or eighteen years
ago, has
Vegas been visited by
a scientific phrenologist and palmist
such as Is Prof. DeMorlan, who came
here on account of a bronchial affection and has opened an office in the
building adjoining the New Optic hotel, where Indies and gentlemen who Substantial
(Vnmsiona to be
are interested In cither palmstry or
Made
in
can
secure
tho
Matter of
phrenology
best, and.
at the 8(iiiio timo In some cases startContraband.
ling results.
By invitation of Prof Be Mortan an
Optic represent at ivo and his wife called on htm last, eveuing-anwhile The
NOT
Optic man tins always been somewhat
skeptical on the snbjoct of palmistry,
FAULT
be will have to admit that the gentleman, practically without an error and
without hesitation correctly diagnos
ed without questions, physical ills ex
liegnrilcd iin Certain that Final
isting that were borne out by the diagSettlement of Vexed Quesnosis previously made by physicians,
tion Wilt bo KaMly
and correctly told of the critical incidents that had occurred in years paBt.
Kcat'lieil.
This was done through palmistry, no
examination
phrenological
having
been made,
LONDON. Sept. e.The prelimiThe same commendation comes from
nary
representation made by Count
everyone who has called on him and
ambassaIt Is safe to say that he will sot tho Benekoodorff, the Russian
most skeptical to doing some hard dor, to the foreign office, inVcate
thinking on how he can so correctly that Russia Is about to make substanread tho past. The future, he says, Is tial
concessions, to the United Mtos
as clear to htm as iho past, and this
and
Great I!rltaln regarding the hirh- of course Is something that time can
of contralititid of wnr, aa a
tlon
verify,
Prof. IVMnrlan Is certainly up in of tho submission, by ke foreign rainhis science mid tho uncomplimentary ilstcr, Lamsdoiff, of the report of the
or prospectively unhappy Incidents
mwv commhlsl(m t(J Eniporor Mch.
the past or future are told an readily olas
today, together with Information
nml frankly ns tho more agroeuhle and
transmlltiid by Ambassador Bencken-dorf- f
flattering Incidents .nil given with stts
(Showing the views of the Britgestlon of correction along deficient ish
The Russlnn foreign
government.
lines In character or physical Ills.
minister Is expected to present, to the
British government through Sir Char
les Harding, the British ambassador
to Russia, tomorrow, the formal reply
of the Russian government.
It is unl.hlior Bay wn celebrated yester- derstood In official circles hero that
day by labor and fraternal ordors. Russia, whllo not acknowledging her
About V.: SO tho parade started from of in fault for tho Captures made
" moro
M ln nft
Ibo city hall nnd the way led through
n
specifically describe tho conditions
j
over
to
the
tho iirlnctpnl streets.'
dor which certain goods uch as foodwent side and around the l'lnsa park
stuffs Rnd cotton becomes ln nc-- view,
The 'Military band wn In the lead. contraband. .Tho British foreign of-Then cunift the mayors of both city j tic la satisfied from the roprescnta-antown, the city and 'town coun j lions made to H that such aubstan-ellbo made by Rus-Ithe speakers of tho day, riding jtial concessions will
'
carriages, the Elks, fir depart-- ala as will lead to an easy settlements, carpciitciw, piilniers, prlniovs mont,
'
The
o
and members of jther union.).
,
CLERKS
OFFICE
POST
clerk
was
the
ny
up
brought
ra;'
HOLD ANNUAL 8ESSI0N
who turned out In strong force, Each
ST .LOUIS , Mo Sept., 6. The
Older cnrrled its kilfc'; banner.
At Bridge ttr-- t
tho iiumipIuIi, of United States National Association of
Uf procession b'liit'b'd the waiting ostorflce Clerk began fifth annual
train and were taken to Galllnas convention In St. Louis ' today with
Park. Down near the pavtlllon Mes- delegates from
many states. Tho
srs George Monew and W. O. Ilaydon four days' sessions will be taken up
delivered short but well considered with matters pertaining to Interests
and appraprlate addresses, dealing of the clerks and the general good
out the phases of the labor, question. of the postal service. The world's
The baud played a number of pieces fair officials have set aside tomorrow
and the representatives of Labor, to be known aa Post office Clerks'
considerable In number, Joined thence Day, and the delegates to the convenwith the Rebekah plcnlckrs,
tion wilt attend the exposition In a
body.
Brown Chapsl Benefit.
Mm, Duvall, will servo ice cream
X A. Stlrrat, the photographer,
and cake tomorrow, Wednesday, from whose views of acenes in and around
12 m. to 9 p. m, at the Duvall res- Las Vegas have been 10 favorably retaurant, for the benefit, of Drown ceived, and which are doing so much
Chapel. It Is also given nut that to advertise Las Vegas, left today for
orders from any part of the city by a visit of several weeks In the east,
phono, or In person, wilt be cheerfully during which time he will perfect himfilled, delivery of phone orders be- self In recent dlscoverlp and processes In his line. Among other things
ing made as (prickly as possible.
This Is an opportunity for Las Ve- ho will take In the World's Fair and
Mrs, Duvall to do attend (ho National Photographers asgas poophi to
a worthy
Institution
a sutoitautlnl sociation which meets In St. lunula' tho
Ho will return
benefit, and nt the same time got first part of October.
good value for their money.
on or about October 15th.

City. Japs Hanging on the Flanks, Harassing the
Rear and Rushing Two Armies to Intercept the
Enemy.

Lear-nar-

returned yesterday from a trip to
Fort Wlngate to make arrangements
to have the soldiers from Uncle Sam's
military post. at t.ie fair v While at
the fort they were shown every cour-

(, li01.

Head of Transport Column Passes North Through the
....

Troops Secured
A. B. McGatfcy and George P.

SElTEMHEIt

ITS SLOW RETREAT TO MUKDEN

MUCH POLITICS

was unable to. get there until after
tho train had left.
Will Itcst lor a Couple of Weeks Las Vegas will take the greatest
pleasure In welcomlm; the gifted
and Tlien Hegin Stumping
leader, who dospita failure in the past
Tour in Nebraska mid
to reach the gonl of his ambition Is
Indiana.
still the idol of a large number of
American people and it may be said
that Mr.' Bryan has never stood as
the
Hon. Wm, J. Bryan and family ex- high in the estimation" of all
he
does
American
as
today.
people
pect to spend a couple of days In

EVENING,

t.s

ISTLW
Distinguished Nebraskan
Ueturn to the City for

XKW MEXICO. TUESDAY

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

is the first to be held in the eastern
slate this year gave It national significance as a .disclosure of tho pros
peel of democratic and republican
strength In way. would be prophetic
of the situation throughout the country on national liuues.

Sottfomont of Butchers'
Sti ilioUovi Assured

"'

to consider the question of submitting to the unions whether the strike
should be called off or not. There
was talk among the strikers at the
yards about terms of settlement. Tho
officials of the packing companies
however declared that no torms had
been reached, that striker applying
for their old place would be reinstated without discrimination,
but no
agreement
inlon,

would be made with the
,

J

Or7

Cy

avjf)

They act directly on
U!.1f
Cure constipation, biliousness.

All vegetable, rai Id,

the liver.

O Is that why you arc so cheerful ?
I Or is it because you keep your
d.

sugar-coate-

Ten Thousand Knights

Templar in Procession

helmets and gayly
Grand Parade of KoIj;hts.,..,.Gii their
colored plumes, their elaborately emSAN FRAN'CISCO, Cl.. Bppt.
Ten thousand Knlgbta Templar repre- broidered sashes and flashing aworda,
ery section of tf l"iiltl the fton thousand marching Temp-lar-s
senting
made up a cprctacle that will not
ith Jliingti!!icl
together
soon be forpAtcn by the ten of
from Canada and
delegations
marched la procpiiim through thousand of spectators who lined the
flie
of Son Francisco today sidewalks and filled the windows,
nd were heartily rbw-- l by on of doors and balconies along the entire
rout?.
b In thi
tho larjenm frowd
A striking feature of the parade
the prand
city. Tbe parade
of the triennial wait the cavalcade of mounted knight
apertacular fcafur
conclave bow In progre.
Including California eommandery of
Franclwo, De Witt Clinton comTb
jradn ronsifstrvj of twplvw
prand rJivMon. beaded by company mander? of Virginia Clly, NVtr, and
of
of mounted poiiw, rvimmanrk-- by Corinthian Cbaswur commander
The farrlairea containK. Witt man, cblff I'hlladclnhla,
Blr 'Knight
f police of flan Francisco. Sir ed Sir. Henry. Bate Stoddard, grand
Charic I.. Flll, grand captain eon- - master of tho United State! the Karl
of the great
eral, commanded the parad, and Kml-tn- t if Euston, grand
a his priory of England and Wales,
Sir
P. Clark
Sir
birf nf staff. Eight of the Iwelve George Maybew Moulton , deputy
division wore made up of the visit- grand master; Sir Charles F, Matter,
ing commamlerlot, while tho remaini- great vice chancellor of tho ; great
priory, and other officer of the grand
ng" four connlmpd of the various
of California. Tho Sir encampment and the great priory.
Knlgtit of San Francisco, Ran Joe Golden Gate cotnmandery, Sir P. D.
Baeraroenttv Alameda, Oakland and Codo commanding, acted an special
other near by cities turned out In full escort to the grand encampment and
In
a furnished by visitor from other Jurisdiction
force. The music
more than a wore of bands. Wlib carriage, i
snow-whit-

.

8ial,

iimti

wr

vu

8n

ti

0n?o

l'

NEW .VOItK, 8Mt,

e.- -ln

addition

to the etitriea and official there wan
small army of golf enthtiflttntg
about the Jink of the Iiatunrol Gulf
club, at Summit, N. J., toilny on the
occasion of the opening ut tbo amateur fhampfciuahlp tournnrri'itil of t.h
United State Golf
The
:

nt i many onlmikcrs wa
evidence of .the keen intereHt, taken
In thla year's comiHUItlon, an interewt
that ha not been equaled since the
aport a Introduced In America, Till"
Intercut la duo in part to tho fact that
are entered .In
ereral
the tournament, which given a potability of the amateur honor of the
United State facing carried abrond
In the same manner that the American player, Walter J. Travis, went to
England
aprtng and captured the
UrlllKh
With such
cbamptonabtp.
American ewrt at the game a
Travl and Watson among the participant It is cerlaln that the foreign
participant mual work linrd before
they will be able to even the score
by capturing the honor in tbo preent
tournament. Today and tomorrow
are given up to the medal play round
(It hole), The match play round
will be contested Thursday and Friday and the finals on Thursday.
e

fon-Jj-rnr-

lat

HEV. LABAREE TO
SUCCEED MURDERED BROTHER
NEW VOHK. S.pt.
Hubert
fi.-- rtev.

Labaree, late pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Doyleatown, Pa.,
,
ailed today en route to Urunila,
the place of hla birth, to succeed
lila brother. Rev. Henjntnln M. I .a'
tiaree, the millenary whose murder
ly natives arointed the clvlllnd world
aoveral
aw. Mr. Ibaree,
year
been a
though born In Perla, hi
resident of this country since he was
fourteen years old ami I a graduate
of Marietta College and of Princeton
Theological
Seminary. Ill
father,
who I now eighty year of age, has
been for many year superintendent
of mltmtons with headquarter at I'r
M.

Per-ala-

A convention of delegates of the
voters
of San Miguel
Republican
county. New Mexico, Is hereby called
to meet In the court houo of said
county on the 10th day of Soi)t.mber,
A, I, K01, at 10 o'clock a. tn., for
the purpoie of choosing nineteen delegates to represent 8au Miguel county at the regular republican territorial convention, which will be bold In
the city of Albuuucrquo on tbo 12th
day of September, A. 1). 1004, to nominate a candidate for delegate to congress, and to transact such other
as may properly come before
liald convention,
Tbo republlcau voter of said county, and all those who believe in the
principles of the republican party as
announced In the national republican
platform adopted by the convention
held In the city of Cblcngo Juno 21,
1904, and who believe In and endorse
the admission of New Mexico a a
state, and who favor an honest, Just,
and capable administration of public
affair in the territory, are respectfully and cordially urged to unite under this rail and take part In the
naming of delegates to said convention.
The various precincts ot the county
ar entitled to representation as fol
lows:
3
Ban Miguel,
C
La Cueita, ,
El Macho, . .
I
6
Tecolote ,
B
I.as Vegas, South,
I
.1
Cencepclon .,
1
Ixa Alamos
Pecos
,,4
2
UpperLaa Vega
,2
Chapcrlto
San Gerontmo
6
Howe ,,

tt

,

Picnic bams at lowest possible price
st Everett's
63

Sprain.

....1

...........
...........
...... .... .,,,,..2

pel-awar-

k

!!

Populi

Joge D. GuUcrre of Las Vegas, X.
M.; Faustln Gutierrez of Las Vega,,
N. M.; Isaac Bacbarach of Las Vegas,
vb
N. M.j Andres Gutierre or a
a N, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
.
RegiBiet

Style

r

i

Sour Stomach.
When the auantlty or food taken )
too large or the quality too rich, sour ;
aim,
stomach ts likely to follow,
especially so If tbo digestion has
been weakened by constipation.
slowly and not too treely of easily
digested food. Mastcate the food
five hours elapse bo-thoroughly,
tween meals, and when you feel a ful-ness and weight In the region of the;
j

ypftt-rrls-

fi

I

foryourtroutittn wiling as
tnd to show oar confident tn
tht iMghlln Pen (Not ont
customer In )ooo hat asked

I

Lay (hla Publication
down and write NOW
Sefety Pocket Pea Holder
tent fret of charge with each
ADD

ESt

Laughlin Mfg. Go.
1

ickets

'

v

UrUweidft Detroit,

emmi'tlr ohmm

IT. H.

Mica,

and

rtoii.l intxlol ekiibsti or et.utooiiiiv
tree rtimrt on
ror
How W h.icuro
lftrma anfl

25c, 35c,
75c, 30c,

25c.

half wool and all

fleece-line- d,

5c to 75c a garment.

Come now and'supply yourselves
while the Assortment is complete.

The People's

.

in

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING

for their money back.)

Pen,

or

A.

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
... itirrvi:i:x....

St. Louis

and Chicago

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.
Kort-iK-

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Lovis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
uiiouicvf
trie Ixio
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
write t
ti i furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

mm

HfiWUHlft

Upposito U. S. Patent Otiica
WASHINGTON D. C.

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri.

M. SMATTUC,

ft 4
IB

T. P. A., Hoom i, Union Station, tieitver, Colorado.

I

w.

SIDEWALKS

ft

Rosenwald

Zd

STONE

8?

Son,

South Side

3

CEMENT
DR.ICK

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

CEMENT WALKS
The But Quality.

Estimate triv
en
.

81)1

hnlldliiK.

-

All Work Guaranteed.

W. W. WALLACE

i
I

Also ou all
cemetery work
L.V.rhone2H8

3H
N

he

upright, for SL5.00.
Almost1 new, handsome oak case, high
grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price

r

II)

ments of new goods are
arriving daily.
Call to see them.

second-han- d

MU D ON KANY I'AYMI'.NTS 1V

WlllllllillO

Winter Goods will
more complete than

ever before. The very
best and the very newest in all lines. Ship-

tvrd others.
A good

t

ur stock of Fall and

25

Stcger & Sons,
Bush 5v Gcrts

B

B

are showing the latest styles in Walking Hats Anis- field Suits for ladies
Ladies' and Misses' Skirts of all
II
kinds and makes, Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts.
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles, Little Giant School shoes for

PER CENT OFF

order to reduce our present large stock of
Infill grddc pianos, we will offer as a
spv
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of TUIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

i
v.

lile

Boys and Girls.

ll

,,...,,,

j

Ahsistaot Cienerul Pofsenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

........

,,,,,,,

Yoo nay try the pen week
If yon do not And It at represented, fully a tint a value
a yoa can secure for three
Umei the price In any other
Stakes. If not tnUrely tatle
factory la every respect, !
turn It and xu will tend yoa
fl.lt for H, the txtra 10c U

1

i

;

Grand Special Offer

j

(Children's ribbed,
wool, from
j

v

Either etyle Richly Oold
Mounted for prewntetloo
purpowi S1.00 txtra.

F. D. G1LDERSLEEVE,

l

..,...

Mrtu

perfect

'

S.

Children's Union Suits Special at

PMtHld

t my

qusllty turd rubber, la four
tlnpt pert, fitted with very
blgheet grade, large tine 14k.
gold pen, tny flexibility
lDk feeding
device

;

HiHt-cliis- s

We have Ladies' Union Suits at 50c,
St. 25. $1.50 and $2.00.

of

Only
0yNfUUn4BUculn
Holdw It Bad of tht finest

i

Privileges apply on all
VIA

50e, 75c and $1.00.

of this

for

Short etui Direct Line from St. Louis to Cuiciminti, Columbus,
i'lttfiburg, Waabingtoit, Pliilailelpbitt, New Yrrk.
Free liccliniiig Clifclr Cms to Lfiiiisville. Dining Curs a In
For timo tnlile and World's Fair Folders, iuIiIichb

...

a.

vl:

OMrtts

offer yoa cbok

dluB

VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
Liberal

We have Ladies'; Vests and Pants at

u an advirtlilnc

If BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH-- 1
WESTERN RAILROAD

1

!!.

To tost On

These
Two

World's Fair Cit

,

y

PEN

N.. R. 22 E.
He namea the following witness
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,

GO EAST VIA

Stop-ove-

SBSPOitUBLS PiOFLl

umtac FlHtt Qtul lik.
SOLID COLD PEN

1-

lt

We hava just received a nice line of Ladies and
Children's Fall Underwear. We are Headquarters for thi3 line of goods and our
prices are as cheap as any of the large Eastern Cities.

paughlin
FOUNTAIN

1--

....

.... ,...,,....,.2

TO

JUAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
NW 4 Sff 1 '
for the S 12 NW
NE
Sec 4, T-- Sec. 2. BE
4

September Bargains

Sen) on Approval

g

4

?. 1.1. i : ft fc"an:a
Fa lor
where hu has accepted a

N't

position.

S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,
March 11, 1901: "My wrist was
sprained so badly by a fall that it was
uneleas; and after using aeveral remedies that failed to give relief, used
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was
cured. I earnestly recommend It. to stomach after eating, take Chamber-- j
any one suffering from sprains." 25c, Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
fiOe. $1.00.
tbo sour stomach may be avoided. For
For sale by O. O. Sehaefer.
sale by all druggists.

vr

?.

'.:

AHiurju'-rq'i-

August 11. 1301.
Notice is hereby given that the
named settler ha filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof win be made before probate
cleric of San Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, N. M, on Sept. 21, 1904, vU:

......

Hot lad

I'r-- :

IIonieEtc3j Entry No. 7377.)
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
if the Interior,
Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N; M..

5

F. O, T1I.0OD, Secretary.

bus-lue- s

1
Sapei
Maniielliaa,
......2
La Union.
...2
San Patiliio
,....2
San I.orcmo,
1
timla.
,
2
.McKlnlcy
1
Joy Urga
DELAWARE DEMOCRATS
Cans Coloroda
.,..1
HAVE MUCH HOPE
S
Sablnosa
... Former
DOVER, Pel..
Sept.
!3 Han Jose,
r
United States Senator 11. n. Kenney
H I I.lendre,
and other democratic leader of
1
Pena Ulam-aIn attendance on the state con- i
North a Vegas,
vention of their party In session here
:s Calua Sprint:, ,
...3
today express confidence that they 29
!"at I at Vcpa(
..17
will b able to wlrig the
into M Canyon del
, . m
Manueltias,
the demiM-ratlcolumn next Novem- 31 El
Puerloclto
...
ber. In d!cus!ii)j the outlook, Sena 32 El Ptn blo
...2
tor Kenny eald: "W feel cotiftdeot 33 I.e
Vlgllea,
...I
of carrying the state f.r Parker and 34 La
Mula, ....
,.A
Our
Part.
people who trjed away .13 la Galllnas, .,
...
In
and Wm are coming bark to 3fi Penasco lilanco.
....1
We calculate that there
37
Kt Cerrltor. ....
not more than 10'o votes to over 3 Im Torres,
...2
come this year, and with the present 39 Tecolotlto,
democratic mffthlncrvj and t""fer(( 40 lUrnal,
....1
barmony that pervade the party we 41 Liberty
..1
4
re very boneful of victory,
lxs Fuerte
..1
Today's convention wl? name a 44 OJIios Frins,
J
full state ticket to opixwe the ticket 4.'i Kl AriiI
j
glut up by (be two faction of the 47 Hot Kinlnct,
. ..,,.1
Penne-we51
Rn Ixnaclo,
republican party. Caleb S.
l
of Kent, Joseph K. Ilalland of 52 Wm AlamHltas,
,. ,,,
rutoiiltt Arrili.
flitssex, and Mayor Bird of Newcastle, j 5
,.8
Trfmi-ftlns- ,
are among (ho
whoe name
.S
rejr"
mentioned in connection w ith lie ! '! Aeia 7,nt(tt,
S7 ranjrun Largo,
. ,
3
irntxTual'irlal nomination.
r.8 Hrri!frnvi!!r,
Holomnn fjina aa n arrival In AI
Kmi'lajt.1,1,
,
from
l)iti)iiT(jiiffl
I
t,nri. C3 I.a Manes.
r

.........

Cuadalup
.Alternates will nut be reecgaited;
substitute or proxlei will be receir- ed only when be!d by citizen cf the
dele- ime precinct from which
gat wa chosen.
The precinct primaries inert Ih.
he! on or before the 9th day of September; the precinct committees will
take
atcioa
and call
proper
precinct primaries for such tlius and
place ai tbey deem proper, within
said date.
The president and secretary of the
precinct primaries must send to tbo
secretary of the convention certified
copies of the proceedings of tbe'r re-fpectire meetings
containing tb
number and names of the delegates
ehoften at the lame.
In precincts In which there tire no
regularly organized commlttesi, tbo
citizens are hereby authorized to call
eucl) primaries and choose delegates
the same as though called by a com
EUGENIO IIOMERO,
mittee.
Chairman of the county republican
central committee, San M.'guot cotin- -

Republican
County Call

Championship
Tournament
i

i
i

Pat-lo- ,

Ceciral La Vegai

65

Ot-w- s

rnatr

San

I

33

y'e

carry

up-to-da-

high-clas- s

te,

goods

in all lines.

Ourpricesare always
reasonable; our goods
as represented.
We should be pleased
to have you call and

examine our stock.

3

111 Co,
f3

C
teKtntj

MFS

:0SENWALD & SON
mVNeTaA1m

RattittsJ

J
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there. It is estimated that there are
about 650 men employed in the iron
working departments, and a still lar-- .
ger force will be employed by the;
Million Bushel Elevator.
middle of October or the first week in I
The Santa Fe railroad has complet- November. Tho
company is prepar-- J
ed plans for the construction of a milfor an unusually busy time this
Ing
lion bushel grain elevator at Argenwinter when travel from the east will!
tine, Kansas. The company now has be
and freight traffic will be!
a million bushel elevator In Argen moreheavy,
than doubled, to say nothing of
in
of
the
but
grain
handling
tine,
the heavy fruit shipment.
Kansas City has increased so rapidly
a
anfound
that
has
Fe
Santa
the
that
It is staled that the Santa Fe ha
other elevator is an absolute necessi- been able to comer some heavy fru't !
ty. The new elevator will be near contracts, and that over half oi the;
the oresent elevator. Within the last citrus fruit for the holiiiay trade w'U
year the Burlington, Missouri Facific, go over the line. This means that
Kansas City Southern and the Chi- an erst mens amount of fruit ami '
St. Paul have built some immense
cago, Milwaukee
strings of freezers will
new elevators. All are million bushel pass through I.as Vegas.
i
structures except that of the Kansas

Track and Train

BLACKSMITH ING
I

sr.i:l.siii:i),

i87t.

Horsesboein

THE

Satisfaction U tiara iiteetl.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I'ENRY LORENZEN

OF

Th A. C Schmldt.Shop.
(irandAve and Foiititlsn Smuir.

Las VgviS, New Mexico,

;

Crerkft "uildins,

A, B. SMITH. Vict President.
Widen .Denver & Rio .Grande
E. D, RAtNOLPS, Oher.
Lines.
HAls.l-.TRY0LDS, Ass't Cahier,
All the narrow gauge lines of the
to
&
ate
Rio
Grande
company
Denver
,V enteral bunkiuit business transacted.'.
be made standard gauge. This change
Interest paid on time deposits.
was recommended by A. B. Bird, traffic director of the Gould system, after
Ihsui'k I'oimisitic Hiid Foreign Kxeltiuiiso.
making a tour of Inspection of tho
mining territory traversed by the narrow gauge lines. Mr. Bird believes
that labor troubles are practically endo
j;
ed In Colorado, and that the mining WYOMING DEMOCRATS
' i
neceswill
be
doubled, making
output
IN CONVENTION:
sary the standardizing of all the DenA
CHEYENNE,
Wyo.,. Sept. 6.
ver & Kio Grande lines. To widen
from Rock Springs nays '
dispatch
the tracts in the Colorado mountains there was a
good attendance at the
It's 10 to 1 you do If you aro a victim
will be very expensive.
of malaria.
,
opening of the Wyoming state demo- aa
j
ItV
The
convention
there
cratic
Do
It.
today.
Don't
Dangerous.
t
Rock Island Lets Contract.
candidates'
We'll admit it will enro malaria, but It loaves
Tho Rock Island railroad at last convention will nominate
for congress, governor, state treasalmost deadly after oftoou.
has concluded to build the missing
court,
link of road from Ardmore, Indian urer and judge of the supreme,
Territory, west to Waurlka, thereby
''Now good digestion waits on apmaking connection with the lino to
"
T.awton. The contract has been let petite, and health on both
Is purely vegetable and alisolutflly guaranteed
Wood
Burdock
If
it
doesn't,
try
to cure malaria, sick headache, bilioiimuws,
W. A. Shlppy to finish grading
10
sad all stomach, kiduoy and liver complaint.
from Ardmore to Waurika. This will Hitters.
TRY IT
travels
It
as
be a paying branch
.
Tiirktun Cirnaplrai-lea- .
and alAll Druggists.
rich
a
country
Bottle.
a.
SO
Mldhat
a
very
Cents
in
I'a.sha, fortuerly
through
power
so connected the main line with the Turkey as leader of u reform party,
road at Ardmore, giving a straight brought about the deposition of Sultan
Opera House Pharmacy, O. 0. Schaefer, Prop.
Mnr.-uthen was
line to South McAlcster and Mem- Abdul Azls. Prince
sultan. Five days later the
proclaimed
miD.
committed suicide, a fact
James T, Newhall, foreman of
Mrs. Lewis 11. llallye, of Clarksvllle,
which was proved by nineteen doctors.
While the Washouts are Being
who 'has been spending Bt ruction work of tho Zunl river dam
Ten days after this tragedy Sultan
Rrepaired
Murad became insane and was deposed four days in Santa Fe visiting the 'for the Zunl Pueblo Indians, untie
The Santa Fe Central will detour and Abdul Ilamld ascended the throne. points of interest, was a passenger i John P. Harper, who is the engineer In
Rock Island trains Noa. 3 end 4. Mldhat was linn lulled, but was received iila IVio Tin nrnmln rnllrnnd for lien- - nlinrim nf tlliH work. left for his IK)St
Train No. 3 will be handled to French with so much favor in Europe that the ver.
of duty after having spent a few days
over' the Atchison, Topeka & Santa sultan became nervous and recalled
o
in Santa Fe.
htm and appointed til ut governor of
Fe, thence to Torrance over the Santa
Life?
What
is
Here he did much good, but
. n-- ,
ia
Fe Ceutral. Train No. 4 will be han- Syria.
In the last analysis nobody knows,, rotors ttoney ami
found himself called upon to resign in
tint via An Vnnvo thnt H la under strict iv nnniiifui ifir f'niiiiiiif LiiiuaL i ui iun
dled over the El Paso & Northeastern
18HO.
lie uext beennic governor gencure broncnttts,
Will positively
to Torrance and from Torranca to eral of Smyrna, but shortly afterward Inur Ahnan thnt lnw even Blichllv. and
hoarseness and all bronchial dlsoases.
Central
Fe
Kennedy over the Santa
he was arrested with Mchcmct ltilsliill .wum.oniont nf ih
ittiiir Hcfuse substitutes. For sale by Dc-nrpina
thence east over the Atchison, To- l'aslia and others on a charge of being in Constipation, Headacho or Mver Pot
store.
concerned In the murder of Abdul Aziz. trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
peka & Santa Fe.
The trial dragged on for months, ami quickly
Mrs. George Dratighan, of Santa Fe,
this. It's gentle,
Mldhat, with others, was condemned to yet thorough. Only 25c at all drug- has gone to Danville, Illinois, where
Resignation.
E(pn Dniester Cause
The first changes to occur In tho death, but on the intervention of the gists,
she will spend some time with
o
English government his sentence was
operating department of the Denver
Coloraof
MldDriver,
Mannssa,
for
life.
to
(leorge
changed
imprisonment
& Rio Grande railroad since the rehat was sent to Talf. In Arabia, where do, Is expected in Paula Fe within a
cent wreck at Eden were announced many attempts were made to poison few
When troublod with constipation try
days to visit friends.
Mver
Stomach and
Clicmberlain'a
at Denver Monday. Circulara were him, which were frustrated by his servTablets. They nrc easy to take and
issued from the general manager's ant. One night, however, he was
Fearful Odds Ajjilnst Him.
no gripping or other unpleasoffice announcing the resignation of drn freed from ids room by some of the
alonu m.il do.vjHite. produce
Pcdrlddcn,
ant effect. For Bale by all dnigglats.
official
and
of
sultan's
the
In
an
condition
of
bridgis
brief
strangled.
Such,
F. B. Clark, superintendent
old soldier by name of J, J. Havens,
es and buildings, with headquarter.:
of BenJ. Pablo Delgndo, son
nme. Versailles, O. For years ho was troubIt
l,
Kr
at Pueblo, to take effect at once. 3 lion- Sevnity-in
M.
Head
Fe
Santa
.arrived
led
with
disease
jamin
and neither
Kidney
Hack in t'linton county in a vilhuie
L. Thompson, who has been supervismidst of the doctors. nor medicines gave him re- from llisbee, Arizona, and will visit
the
Seventy-sis- .
called
In
or of bridges and buildings on the village is a waterfall, which greeted the lief. At Iene;tli ho tried Hlocirlc Hit- lu the capital city.
ters. It put him on his foot lit short
Rio Grande Western, with headquareye of the first frontiersman who went
and now ho testifies. "I'm on
ters at Salt Lake City, baa been ap- to that part of the state when it was order
USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
the road to complete recovery." Pest
C.
S.
still a part of Virginia. He measured on earth for Liver and
pointed to succeed Mr. Clark.
Dr. ,T .C. Illshop, of Agnow, Mich.,
troubles
Kidney
Thompson will succeed J. L, Thomp- the depth of the fall and found it to be and all forms of Ptomach and Howel says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
feet. The accuracy of the Complnlnls, Only 50c. Guaranteed
seventy-sison at Salt Lake City.
by Tar in throe very severe rases of
measurement has never been culled all druggists,
pneumonia with good results In every
into question, and the Inhabitants of
0
case," Refuse substitutes. For sale
New Bridge at El Paso.
fid Hart, tho Gallup business man by Depot Drug store.
the town to this day have their mails
The work on the new Southern Pao
The an dbanker, arrived In Albuquerque
addressed to "Seventy-six- ,
'
Ky."
cific bridge over the Rio Grande is fall is of little volume during the sumFrank
Jdcllrlilo who has been a
his
accompanied
daughyesterday
by
like
business
proportions mer months, but is of great beauty at
assuming
.Miss Ida, who will remain as a guest at tho home of He v. V. A. Coopand the structure is beginlng to show all times. In the winter It is a roaring ter,
er, of iHanta Fo, left for his home In
student
at the Sisters' school.
its magnitude. The approach to the cataract, and Indian creek frequently,
Kspanola.
east end of lhj bridge is about fin- goes upon'a rampage. Tbe section was' A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
o
InM. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips
ished. Two of the big cement piers a favorite hunting ground of the
Abscess.
the creek burg, N. J. Dally Post, writes: "I have
are now up and a third pier is being dians iu the early days, and number
W. II. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
of used many kinds of medicines
derived its mime from the
for
Ang.l 5, 1902: "I want, to say
put In at the west end of the bridge
and spikes which nre found coughs and colds In my family lut awrites,
spearhead
word of praise for Itallard's Snow
where the flow of water underneath in the fields around- .- Louisville
never anything so good as Foley's Liniment.
I stepped on a nail, which
the surface seems to be as heavy as Journal.
Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much caused tho cords In my leg to contract
in pralso of it." For sale by
it Is being handled very nicely by the
Depot and an abscess to rise In my knee,
Drug store.
and tho doctor told mo that I would
big pumps installed there.
Strategy- of the Cuckoo,
have a stiff leg, so one day I went to
Tho Indian frnit cuckoo, which, like
Professor
Mrs. George If. p.p. J. F. Lord's
and
drug store (who Is now
Superintendent Johnson of the G. all member of the cuckoo family, lays
of
tho American museum of na- in Denver, Colo.) Ho recommended
per
II. hag issued a bulletin to conductors Its eggs in the nests of other birds ami
thus avoids the trouble of hatchiri: tional history, of New York, were in a bottle of ItSnow Liniment; I got a 60e
advltdng them that within
slue, and
my leg. It is tho
them, is said to exhibit most interest- Albuquerque yesterday en route to a boBt linimentcured
reSouthern
Pacific
will
the
in the world.
In dealing with crows, few month's trip over the Navajo resing
strategy
AHHCRSStfS, with few exceptions,
ceive from tho factory 1,000 flat cars which are its enemies. Whereas the
ervation.
are Indicative of constipation or debiwhich are for service in Texas and hen, an inconspicuous speckled gray
lity. They may, however, result from
on tho Pacific system. They are bird, conceals herself in the foliate,
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Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per sent on
wpec.ial deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
got best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker, Hoc., Teeder 1)1.
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J'irTERSON RYNGl.DS, President,

MAYORS TO DISCUSS
CIVIC PROBLEMS
TORONTO, Out., Sept. 6. Mayors
and other officials of tho chief cities
of the province gathered here today
for the annual meeting of the Ontario
Tho principal,
Municipal association.
item on the program, which covers
two days, will bo a discussion of the ,
new assessment law and practical
demonstrations will be made of its
workings.
j
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Prince Jones, who has been making
an extended visit with Santa Fe relatives and friends, left for his home in
Kl Paso.
Doctors Could not Help Her.
"I had kidney trouble for years,"
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shol
ton. Wash., " at.d tho doctors could
not help me. I tried Foloy's Kidney
Cure, and tho very first dosor gave mo
relief and I am now cured. I cannot
say too much for Foley's Kidney
Cure." It makes tho diseased kidneys
sound so they will eliminate the pot
sons from the blood. For sale by tho
Depot Drug store,
o
Mrs, M. C, Stevenson, who has been
In Hnnla Fo for soma time In the In.
t crest of the Smithsonian
Institute,
of Washington, I). C, departed f ir
Santa Clara to spend tho rcipslndcr
of tho week.

Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
"I had kidney trouble so bad," says
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky.. "that
I could not work, my feet wore swollen to immense alzo and I was confin
ed to my bed and physicians were un
able to give mo any relief. My doctor finally prescribed Foley's Kid
ney Cure which ruado a well man of
mo.
Avoid serious irsiilts of kidney
or bladder disorder by taking Foloy'i
Kidney Cure. For salo by Depot Drug
store.
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Justice or the Peace blanKs.
Bubpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
OarnlMhee Bummons, Original
Garnishee Bummons, Duplicate
Bond In AMachmeot

Execution

to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Ordfcr

Affidavit In Replevin
Ikuid In Replevin
'
Writ of Replevin
Appearance llond
I'oace llond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttlmua
Appeal Uond
Notice of Attachment
Crlinlnnl Comp't for Search War
Notice for rustication
Venire
Notice of OarnlRhm't on Biee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Flood

Appearance Bond, Dls't Co art
Garnishee, Sheriff's Oflloe
Dond, Goneral
Road Petition
Dond of deputy
Guardian's DonJ and Oatk
Administrator's Bond and OaU
Letters of Otiardlanship
Letters of Administration

warrant to Appraiser!

'
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Mill Ineh 1H
tistlco's Docket, 1 1 2x14 rack IN
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill

Sprinser Iaw (Pro. to Mlnonl
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
'
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In AttMhaesf,
Original
Affladlrlt and Writ In Attackstea
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
'
Criminal Warrants

'
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Write for Complete Price List
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tal and labor may not yet be ended;
but the crisis seems to have been t
lessons
and
important
passed,
'
have been learned on both sides,
'
which should at least serve to dlmin-- i
'sh friction and trouble In the future.
I The
presidential campaign, strange to
say, Is scarcely a factor in the altua- tlon. Not since the war has ihe elec-- !
tlon of a president created ao little
excitement; mainly because of the absence of disturbing issues. Even the
; tariff, the
principal subject of controversy, I not Hkly to undergo any ser- change for some time to come.
t
The money market, remains easy in
spite of more .liberal currency ship-- ;
mcnta. The latter will probably in-- i
crease In force and cause a atesv
'
diminution of surplus reserves at this
( point ; but there are more
than suffi-- '
dent fund In alsht to meet all probable requirements. There has been a
some fear of gold exports owing to
likelihood of small wheat exports,
though a good siip!y of colton Mils)
will be shortly forthcoming .and the
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tlrcly without training with the piece j
".
with which they will be armed.
Turning to our National Guard:!
VhI! H I true that they can be or--j
dercd Into service fur nine month! Awful
as their continued use could not bej
counted upon, we should be obliged j
Immediately to fart the organization j
of fjoh a volunteer force as might.)
under the circumstance, be thought,
Therefore, as above;
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Not One Square Inch of Skin on
armies nereioiore nave averaged
than J3 yearn of aire. It is plain that
Miuncritlioit Kale or I In-His Whole Body Was
Optic,
young mtm and Uy must bo taught
ia
possible If we are;
tit to shoot when it
Unaffected.
Uotltrornl by l'rrlf rnCM:ij
to have an efficient defensive force, i
What la being done today to remedy
K ..;....
f to
" My little son, a boy of five, broke
moat
defect? Practically out with an
this
?
i
f.ii
1 hrw mhiu
Itching rash. Three doc!
tt
M
officer
detailed
j;i
nothing. The army
tors prescribed for him, but he kept
.
(mv
at the various schools and college
getting worse until wa could not dress
The Weekly Optic.
J
have taken little or no interest in the; htm any more. They finajly advised
m, Year
. ,lp rifle practice, in most, inatatirca, and
41. Miifitlia.-.- .
me to try a certain medical eollega, but
where they have aoiiKbt, to better the Its treatment did not do any good. At
iu
Arrears
KuWriltere
the time I was Induced to try Culicur
a"! thrfr conditions they have met with either Itemrdlca be was so bad
dmeii! Iranfcart-J-lb. i(tit eulieeilua
tewut hiitcd
that I bad to
i
iii
aiV'iunu
faint help or positive opposition, be cut bis hair off and
pnt the Cuiicura
aacf.
Ointment on hlin on bandagca, as It was
cause rifle practice entails expense
.
.bin ill rp.H In Mi" iviuwtna-wonon lis upon the Institution where It. la held.' Impossible to touch him with the bare
anr irwri'iitr iw laalienl"
band.
waa not one sqnare tneb
ul 'IflR
li ttioiMrwjf
urtol
out a hundred American of skin There
on his whole body that was not
Tlw Optic drllvrrwt Ninety-nincan
to " ar
W
l Uir d'P-taffected. He was one mass of sores,
youths aa they grow tip look forward
carrtww OrJMri,viillnta can I made
to serving their country In time of The bandsea used to stick to bis skin
b loirotjun". euelat, r i Imfw.
In removing them It used to take
Let every such boy definitely and
the akin off with them, and the screams
an
be
thRt
ho
will
understand
from the poor child were heart-breasimply
TCKSDAV EVENING, KEPT. C, U04
Incubus unless he can either com- lug. I began to think that he would
but after the aecond
mand effectively his fallow soldiers. never get well, Cot
leu ra Ointment I
application of
A No York City .syndicate ha
T
hfi piece with effect.
see
of Improvement,
to
slns
began
In
land
the
bought 6,000 am of
and with the third and fourth applicaThe National Hoard for the pro
mountains for A club and
aorea
commenced
tions
the
to dry up.
motion of TUfle Practice) has adopted
His skin peeled off twenty times, but It
a definite
which
program
.win finally yielded to the treatment. 1 used
bis blood,
David U. Hill aaya that he will re render It possible for those who are the Cuiicura ltesolvent for Is
"d now I can aay that he
entirely
H la willing to devote the time, bo they. cured, and a stronger
tire from wlliir January
and healthier boy
some
to
or
achieve
schoolboy
others,
to
give
you never ssw than he Is
bring tirsiHl that ho otisht
success In supplying a positive need.
JiOiiKH T W AT I AM,
bond to stay out.
923 Center Ave., Chicago, III., Dec,
be-!
that has long "been demonstrated
80. 1837.
Colorado, on account of tbo luur yond a
to other nations.'.
No return In
years, Mr. Wattam
rection within Ha border, will be call- The program Involves some expense Writes, Feb. 23, sis
1!K)3.
doled upon to pay about one million
" Your letter of the 21otln regard to
which
of cours", rhould be borne
of my Utile boy at hand. I am
lars for loaaea and expenses.
United
States the casethankful
largely
by the
to say that the cure
truly
am
out
and
To
the
ranges
carry
plan
effected by the Cutlcura Itcmedtes has
The banking houae tn Oklahoma,
a
must
be
munition
as
most
been
well,
provided
thorough and auccessful
which waa awarded all the bonds for
cure to date."
It
and
as
taken
to
time
practice,
Isj
the Thlllpplne Issue, has trausforred
them to a New York City bouse. The to be hoped that every Influence villi
he brought to bear so that our 8ena- - SEWSkmAsftS:
two bids were nearly equat.
(.twin. Corp., Hot ITfrtUif
tors and Representatives may provide Am- !'rrtlt Orafl M,Q to
Cur
kif IIUMoyr.
'
to
federal
the
......
According'
,
renia the necessary rangea to enable our
there are only Cl.fiOO divorced person youth .to practice. What use Is It to wo will have an abundnnc of all
In the United Statea.
That'a behundreds of millions for do- - portant crops except wheat, and ser- cause the divorcees marry again be- fence If wo do not teach our future
Jong gcarc(y of the latter j while at
fore the rensua man can reach them. soldiers llOW to shoot?
I
.- rr,ritl.! orle... farmer msv
.
rest assured of a prosperous season.
Europe has this year experienced
FINANCIAL 8ITUATION.
the hottest and dryeat aummor of a
Railroad managers are taking on a
Henry Clews, In hla weekly finan distinctly more optimistic spirit, the
decade.
In Prance, Germany and
Austria there has been tropical heat, cial letter to The Optic, characteris result of course of a good harvest
markets a st.Tong
n,n!W
,,ni- with vegetation In a deplorable condi- es the stock
In
and
of
weak
8om
the
active
,
apois.
tion.
lm, flrHt ,lftlf ot lhP
IoMe(1 (lmn
sharea which experienced a good rise!
fl(,
,lllr,n, tho nPxt three
Hereafter Vermont marbles are to yielded tinder sate, to reallxe, while j
trafflc relurBi ftre kp)y t0
be cut by tteleclrklty.
A 3,6u0 horse other hitherto negloeted were advan-mun rarly ,ppnwch 1ne
power plant la being Installed In one eed by moiilpulatlon. In out side Infl.i ' ,,rraklnK f,B,lri,
or j.,03. Qut0 a
of the great quarries.
The continued encea tho changes have been ao slight numb(,r ()f ,
rMrmiU r(iport
atrlkea compel employers to find some that market fluctuation were chiefly
, wt
,,Brnn)ll, owing
,lportftt
the result of technical conditions and to the
substitute for manual labor.
pcnmuiilcH which have been put
the general outlook remains the name
fom, Mliny of the heavy ex
wtnee the Japanese have decldl to as about a week ao distinctly hope
pendlttires of the lHt four or five
pillion the capture of Port Arthur ful, though not entirely free from un- years were for the distinct purpose
unlit the md of (he present month settling conditions.
of reducing the expense ratio, and net
the cillscns of Toklo may a well
Crop prospects continue the control- earnings should now show tho benefits
take down the decorations
which ling factor In both ftnanclnl and busi- of this policy, as well aa from the
they had put up for the purpose i,f ness circles.
August la generally a stoppage of tho special outlays which
month of deterioration, and Septem-bor- , such
celebrating the event.
improvements; necessitated,
too, has Its perils from front American railroads ns n ruin were
California la to have a raisin trust.
esThus, far, however, the crops have
never so well equipped for handling
A company has purchased 1.2(H) carCorn Is our a
caped serious Injury.
lnrge trnffin with economy ns they
loads of tho carry-ovecrop of last most Important crop; and forlunnlely
nre
upenMng, they
year, and expects to gain control of tho great bulk of It is now out of ilnn- are in the soundest fiunncla! and phytho 6,000 carloads of thla year's crop.
ao
that the prospect still remain
ger,
,ca, roll(,,m
their history, a fact
The stock has been put on he market for
a J.6O0.0O0.000 crop
Potion, our m( mllBt affl.rt tm,r va1llB hH nvcM.
1n tho sum of fi.OOfl.OOO.
second largest crop, declined consider- poctally If traffic Increases,
In condition during August, owing
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ably
1)mn ,,robl,ie. ,
mrp
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less favorable weathi-- r and attacka
r.eem fairly
conditions
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nnii-and there
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,
.,HKu . satisfactory, the outlook being for a
i,
business men of that city have given vi im
condition
above
the
and
unprecedented
,Vcrae volume or business this
1,000 baskets of food to be distributed
the average, so. that should tho crop autumn, but no boom. Ono of the
And It Is report
among the atrikers.
full to or somewhat below lt,r.o0,00
p real cut hindrances to business actlv
ed that a cltlr.cn has offered to back
hales wo will still secure a bumper ,ty ,aN
of com- lh(, hKh
the striking unions with IS'i.OOO.
as tor tno now weevil, tno gov. rrilHii(y prir,..; aimther obsiiule, the
yiuni.
A company of
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Austrian eminent experts have assured tia tnat unettleil condition of the labor mar
Br!l
merennnta
indications of a
ami manufacturers are notwithstanding the big scare Inst
touring this country, on their way to year It destroyed less than three per- change for the better In both those
The nhrlnkage in rospecla. Cotton nnd wheat have do
fit. Louis, hoping to 'strengthen com rent of tho crop,
merclal relations between Austria and the wheat crop has loen already fully ,COnded from their recent high apecu
the alates. They expressed themsel discounted ami a yiein or o:.w.ihiii.uuii tave j,.v,,i; a(1 nllls( , rHlc,rany
ves as amazed at the romnieri'lat ncti and over Is still within tho ranije of important, iron and steel price 'are
This U the season for BOtilliig down to; normal ami mote
possibility,
vlfy they saw In New York.
crop scare and It
likely that exng- ,f Iron and
ati t,,v,.iH Vric.-IMPORTANCE OF .ENCOURAGING gcrated damaRe stories Imve proven ,u,. t huve been tw' long held at al"
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K'r profitable to their apecu- - llK1Ht prohibitive fk.ires by the Varlatlve
Kuch news, how- - ,
originators.
Hundreds of million
are being
p(,M anil ,h(, lrns(. At
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muni,
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fla. mv!n)I ,f
spent each year In the arnuHltlon ier
of ships, armament, end the train during the remainder of the growing ei,,lrc of ,K,M.M n, l.l prices, and
Vp to date It is certain that
r conditions am In pronpect.
lug of men afloat; also for 'provid aeasop.
' lion and elect enter so
for
. '
ing; the moat up
,
eslettslvely Inequipment
to all aorta of enterprise that the reour land forces. The one vital mea
turn of this Industry to tho normal t
aure of defence that la being Ignored
aure to exercise a atlmiilatlng effect
here as it has been In other conn
In other directions, and ere long retries. Is the training of our future
duced prices should be followed by an
armies In the use of the rifle. The
accumulation of order held back for
men who are today in our regular
just such contingencies; hence probarmy and National Guard organise
Hons are not those who are likely b
ably tho advance In Cnlted State
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Steel securities when prices of
make up the vast majority f
are being marked sharply down.
to be put In the field In time
labor sttuallou, however, remain
of war. Fully SO wr cent of a' vol
worst feature of the business out
tinteer army and an American army
tll lament
look, Sane leadership 1
of any aire must be a volunteer army)
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ably tacking In the great labor move- will be made up of men drawn from
'
ment now sweeping the cquntry. Pit- . civil lire or taken out at schools and m
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nee tuny rotlfy the present
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the
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UVIUH
all of the recent iliadVlsod movements
bow to effectively use the piece that economical made.
'and strikes on the part of labor have
tbey will have to use in time of war.
Cia come to failure , Roth the meat strike
f our regular army oly 36.000 Price Bikini;
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Guaranteed 20 Years.

Gold Filled Cases.
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big corn crop will undoubtedly be followed by larger exports of that article, either In the grain or in the
form of meat product. Reduced import of general merchandise, now
being experienced, will also tend to
discourage gold shipments, v Reports
of a big Russian loan may possibly
affect the ' International exchanges,

HillVlllMi

111

$12.75
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Sent Prepaia on Receipt of Price,
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Dr. Davidson,

the Archbishop of
Canterbury, ha arrived In America,
but Instead of spending a week at
Fcrnlelgh, Bishop Potter's country
aeat near Cooperslown, New York, as
wag announced, he skipped for Que
bec. With him are hi wife, the Vicai
of Windsor arid two chaplains. When
naked what he though of Bishop Pot
ters subway saloon in New York
where soft drinks and alcoholic drink
are dispensed, tho Primate of all Eng
land replied that only a few week
ago hla wife assisted at tho opening
of a similar saloon In Surrey, London
He didn't see anything funny about
Bishop Potter" new enterprise

It took
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New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6. American
stocks In London steady at about partly.
The Manhattan labor situation I

still critical.
Crop condition In Missouri and
Kansas favorable.
Weather throughout corn belt moderately good over holiday.
Stockholders hold committee meeting to protect holders of Chicago
Terminal common nnd preferred.
Bank statement showed heaviest In
crease In loans In some mouth and
unexpectedly largo losa of cash.
No baal In steel price yet- reportUnion iJibor

;

I

men. from Fort Ethan AI
Ion In Vermont, sixteen davs to cross
New York stato to a point twenty-fivmile cast of Blnghampton, on their
way to meet the enemy In Virginia.
Thl
certainly uot very remnrkablo
for speed. Tbev arrived covered with
dust and other marks of their long
The rest of tbo trip to Man
Journey.
assa wa performed by rail.
7M)

1

Sacks

Gra-i-i

W4

,

" pfd.

W.a.

firav's Threshing Machines
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R.epok.irs

buy Native products,
Hay, fjraln, Ucuns, Ete.
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Monarch

over

pain.

Burn,

cut

sprains, stlnga. instant relief. Dr
Thomas' Electric OIL At any druj
store.

btolitelf

bold ly drugglnU.
).(, ur by mull. mm

I.4M,I boXtM. 12.7ft.

Chicago "l"tbhavea
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hoped that tho depositor will not con average net decrease
cent...
cludo to strike botanse somo
Forty-fou- r
road for tho third week V' . iUUa2.V,:V: ?ft;
!
man patronltea tho bank.
In August show an average gross in
crease of 1.52 per cent.
Macbeth.
for the
Canadian Pacific earning
While the rains are oemlng and the
fourth week In August Increased
cny water Is murky, drink Macbeth
$
water, fresh, clear nn-For nt,io.
pure.
conditions report
Improving tr.-- i
sale at. P. Roth'.
ed from Chicago.
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Our Printing.
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one of those band'oni
mocks (nun tichriiig's. '

ham-

$14

Corn
Onta
Pork-JS- ept

iJird

Weak
Hearts

Rib

Sept., 53

Sept.,

3 Rc;

31
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la(iia

hii

lal

$10.80; Oct., $10.92.
Sept., $6.97; Oct., $7.07,
Sept., $7.23; Oct., $7.35.

bulls. $2.00ft
feeders.
$J.25(r4.15;
calve. $2.5006.00; western
325;
steers. $.1.00!f 4.50; western cows,
$1.73ff3.5i.
Mutton. $3,250'
Sheep Strong.
410; lamb. $t.f50Q5.80: range weth

er,

THE OPTIC

JOB ROOMS

Dec, SI
Dec, 3.1c.

Kansas City Livestock.
CITY. Sept. 6. Cattle
KANSAS
Arsduato Indigastlon. Nlnery-nlnse- f
every
Native eteers. $3.75?6.00;
on hundred people who have heart trouble
Steady.
can remember when It was simple Indiges- southern steers, $2,5004.00; southern
tion. It la a aclentiflo fact that all casea of
and
cows, $2.003.00; native cow
heart disease, not organic, are not only
and
$1.5(194,75; stocker
traceable to, but are th direct result of Indi- heifers,
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which (alls of perfect digestion ferments snd
swells the stomsch, pulling It up sgslnst th
heart. This Interferes with th sctlon el
ch heart, and In the course of time that
dellcat but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. K.viN. f Nmdt. O.. art! I
d Memiick
I M
traiibl. and
la . td uat
tivubi
with It. I h
Knlni
Cur. lur .bom Igur
SMnlli. and tt eurd iri..
Kodol DlKMt VfUt Yoa
end relieve th stomach of all narvoua
train and th heart of all pressure.
otUMsnly. 1 1 00 Sir. koUmt 7H ttaM the trial
aiM.liick mil lor 50a,
Frapac by K. 0. DeWtTT Oa. OHIOAOCk

a

SMi

$1.06

(ei

iUa

f3.2.'ii 4.O0; atorker

der. $2.75f3.50 .

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(licorport9d.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

and fee-

'

.
CHICAGO.
Cattle
Sept.
Steady.
Peeve, $3.1 5 f 8.20; cows
and heifers, $1.5004 80; stocker and
For sale by winters Drug Co, nod feeder. $20ojrJ.90: Texan. $3,103
K. D. CoodAll
4 25; westerner, $!.75O4.50.

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Oroas & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.
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Old Timers

PERSONALS

(Continued

n

Republican
torial Convention

10

"

3

Old Timers
McWenle
Gross
Dickerson ..

.... ........

Pettis
Taylor..

..

6

R. H.
0

1

.

,

Manhcart
Ortega
Mrs. W. P. White returned from Harmon
the east, Monday, when She has Fanning
been selecting her Fall and Winter
8 43
Millinery.

1

1

0
1
0
0

1

1

1

0

1

2

1

0

1

2

3

0
0

10
3

1

7

U

6
1,
1,

Summary, Earned runs. Blues
Word comes from Silver City that
3, Two base hits Blue
William H. Kllbourn, marshal of the
3, three base hits, Blues
was
shot
by
town of Silver City, who
2 bases on ball, off Schulta 2, hit by
a. voune cowboy, Chenowth, whom he
Scbultz 1;
was trying to arrest, died there Sun pitched ball, Fanning.l;
struck out, by Fanning 11 by
day.
Sennits 5.
Rocky Ford Watermellons, at Ryan
9"2Luscious
& Blood's.
cantaloupes from Rocky
9142.
Ford at Ryan & Blood's
si Duvall's
Ice cream and cake Is
known far and wide, in fact there Is
School Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
none better. Be sure and make it a
Sealed
proposals will be received
bepoint to visit Duvall's tomorrow
12 o'clock noon, September 24,
'until
9
m.
12
and
m.
p.
a.
tween
1904, for the erection of a 12 room and
Creat big sweet, Juicy watermellons assembly hall School Building, for
of Education of the City t
fresh from Rocky Ford, at Ryan &
to plans and
9'42- Santa Fe, according
Blood's.
- ITT
specifications and Instructions to bid"
j
ders on file at the office of the Clerk
FOR SALE.
Specially designed traveling wagon of tho Board; also, at the office of
equipped with bed springs, mattress, I. II. ft W. M. Rapp, Architects, Las
water kegs, grub- - box, etc., can be Vegas, N. M. All proposals must be
seen at Clay & Rogers' stables,,
accompanied by a certified check
amounting to 4 per cent, of such proposal. Bids must be made out on
Call For Bids For Street Grading.
Tho City Council having decided to printed forms obtained of the archigrado and Improve the following tects. Tho board reserves the right
any or all bids.
Streets In the city of Las Vegas,
Address T. H. Catron, President, or
J. A. Wood .Clerk.
NatNinth street, between
Snnta Fe, N. M., August 30, 1901.
ional avenue and Columbia avenuo;
9 2C
street
Seventh
between
Main street,
and the Junction of Main avenue and
National avenue;
Twelfth street, botwecn National
avenue and Sulzbacher avenue;
I am now ordered ly the said city
council to advertise for bids for the
grading and improving of. the above
named streets In accordance 1th the
report of the city engineer, now on
fllo In my office.
Tho bids must specify the price
per cubic yard for filling and the
price per cubic yard for excavating.
Also stone and earth work must be
s

u

-

.

-

separated.

must be filed with me on or
beforo tho 13th day of September, A.
D. 1904 .

The city reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Dated, City of Las Vegas, N. M.,
this 6th day of September, 1904.
CHARLES TAMMB,
?
9 41
City Clerk. -

outfits at

This Cap Label
Is a guarantee of the purity
and richness of our

Economy

s Brand

Evaporated
Cream

Just received

Rocky Ford
& Woods.

tWe offer

at Ryan

$5,000 reward

cook at the
Apply to Mrs. A.

A woman

WANTED
Ladles' Home.
D. Hlgglns.

Turner's for the best meats
market affords.

J.

tion.
The republican electors of this territory and all those who believe iu
the principles of the republican party
and its policies as announced In tho
national republican platform adopted
national convenby the republican
held
in the city of Chicago, June
tion
21st, 1904, and who believe in a fair
and Just administration of public affairs in ths territory are respectfully
and cordially asked to unite under
this call and to take part in the selection of delegates to the territorial
convention.

The several counties will be enti
tled to representation as follows:
..18
Bernalillo,

SEPTEMBER

.............. ...........

Grant

2

..6
4

Lincoln
Leonard Wood

..5

Luna

..2

......
McKlnley ........
Mora

......3

...8
5
2

Oiero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt

San Juan
Sandoval

...........12
2
.......... ...
.....2

......

.....8

Santa Fe
San Miguel
Sierra

11
19
3

Socorro

10

Taos

.................

............................

Union
Valencia

8

..........5

...15

Alternates will not bo

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloa-Pra- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

to anyone able to prove

the

IIS

adulteration

of otir product

nil?

H. W. KELLY,
D. 7 HOSKINS, Treasurer

President

Circus

PAID UP CAPITAL,
.5

5th.
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FREE!

Brothei

,ll(

75 Cents
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UNION
Miitiial LiTe Insurance Compiiiiy
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
vlnoorporated 4S4S.)
The only tnsiintne etimpnuy otienitlnx uudor a stitte law of
providing for extended iiiBiirnnoo In onsu of lapse nftar three years. Mas given
et.ir rwHtiUs in suUlumimt with living jtollny holders for iiromiumi paid than
any jt.hor company.
Utmtn riiuins psta who tue utmost prntupmess ami ampsion. write any
form ot policy that may be wmite 1 and every ptilloy contains ths. most liberal
terms and bout advauugvs,

. II. AUAl!S, Munaer,

New Mexloo Arlsoua and Not th west Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

$1.00

I

1

4

Furniture Prices,

Notice For Publication.

ALL CUT TO PIECES.

(Homestead Entry No. 0253.)
Department of the Intorlor, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept

.

1904.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Vegas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz:
Melltor Slstooros for the northeast
quarter, section 1, township 10 north,
range IS east.
Ho names tho following wltnossos
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton
Chlco, N. M.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco,
N. M.
Joso A. Slsnorng, of Anton Chlco, N.

Perry Onion
GOODS
G OOJ S
will buy your

or store your

Colorado Phono

Our buyer, Mr. Will Rosen
thai, jiiHt returneil from
the ettNleru markets, itnd

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS

271.

Store,
Bargain
I'LA.A.

nmde some line jum'lmaes
In

furniture
Oarnotw-Houm- o
e

WILLOW CREEK

Furnlmhlngt.

WE NEED THE ROOM
20

Prices Cut
017.9B for

to 30 Per Cent
f.M Htitliuurtlti. (oMcn

k.
imU,

Accidents come with dUtreetdng
frequency on the farm. Cats, bruU'S,
stings, sprains. Dr. ThomaV Electric
Oil relloves the pitta Instantly. Never
safe without It.

$22. BO for SI Xtili'taHtnlK, KMtn
Hlclrboanlii.
$24. OO tor J:).il0.ili-itHn$ie.BO ror$.'Mii'hliiiiClosiMi, mirror tiii.
$22.00 fur IpH.nO tti.lilvll oak ltutTiit".
$22. BO for tX Tit Kllin tnk HnlTi.ts
$28.00 for MMKI nli'nant- twk IliiffftU. T1.U-- .
ISO

l

ThIiIii.

$14.00

for 4HTdmliiiiHtloii
Iti

reduction

f)mk-awii-

DARTOH

2nd

RESORTS
TIIK hlith nmuntiiin urn mint dullulitftil In
till, flrxt month ot AiiMitini nml aimiim- niduniioiiN in. ui imiiniiM riwn l tim itwirrtmii'
t. Now la tho tlmo to mtl eujujr your out Inn,
Tcrmn $2 s dayi $10 week.

III

Hnoiii-Hl.recognized.
KtiKH,
Proxies will only be recognized If held M.
(irci'ii TriHliiifr Stiunis (lvi'ii.
by citizens of the same county from
Arlstoteles Holguln, of Anton Chlco,
which the dolcgatcs
giving proxies N. M.
,
are elected.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
MANUEL R. OTERO,
County committeemen (or members
HU.NOAN HLOUK.
Register.
of tho territorial committee, In which
9 38
Little Prices,
Store.
Bis;
aro
there Is no county commlttoe )
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour, when and where prefitt huautifu! Art Himvnnir sad ClloKuq nt
cinct primaries shall be held in conTHE TRINIDAD
formity with this call, and glvo due
notice of at least seven days in some
newspaper of general circulation published in the county, and cause to
be published In at least tit roe public
Addrens W. K. Anderson, lVosidi nt.
places In each precinct, stating the
, (KiUiIIIkIiI IHHS.)
date tho county convention will be
I'upIlM otrnr ttl roars olil tnkn.
hold, the name of the precinct chairBoard mnd Room mt Oomt.
man, place, dato and. tho hour the
Ih'imrtniKnt; Kanllith I'rfimrntorr,
primaries will be held.
Hliortlmiiil, Tytwwritlns, HulKiitllii) H11W
on
must
held
bo
conventions
County
nuinhli, li'rl4tlil, T"l"Kniplir, Atlvnttliins
and Kiiikijriniit llarnnii. Kr ta piilillfc
or beore tho 10th of September, 1904,
Hf.'tilliW) bnlldlns, I'lnn Ht.,Trlnli1n'l, Uuto.
and county committees, or In the abHAST UH'XI.
sence of county com mt tees, the terrixue upuo win oo yuur joti printing
torial committeemen of said counties No. 2 (daily) urrlvcs 2:00 , ni.t departs
In the bost possible style and at the
will take proper action and call coun- No. H
fdtiilvj arrive 1:30 it. Ml., departs
lowest prices. The bnilnoss man who
1:10 a. in.
ty conventions at such tlmo and
because Cltlxcns send for
Krlevtrs
placfM ss they deem best, on or ho No. 4 (Wu'lucNdiy wii'l Siiturdny;
n, in., ilcpiirts 4:40 h. m.
fore that date.
things In bis line to Other cities and
Chairmen and secretaries of county
then sends his own printing to some
conventions are earnestly directed to No, 1 dl:iily arrives 1:35 p in dcPiirU cheap eastern establishment where
2:00 p. in.
forward true notice of the proceedings
the character of the work Is chesprr
of said rminry conventions and of No. 7 (ilitilyt arrives 5:15 p, m., dnpnrts than the price, Is nothing If not Inconin.
p.
'
the nanfes of such delegates as may No, .'Ir:io
(Monday mih! Thursday) arrives sistent'.be elected to the territorial conven0:50 a. nt , departs !;.'!. a. in.
tion by the next mall after the holding of such convention, addressing
No. .1 and
limited,
tame in the chairman territorial cen- solid 1'ullniun trains with dining, comoliwrvutlon
New
and
nirs.
tral committee, Albuquerque,
partment
No. 'I tins I'mIIiiiiiii hikI tourlnt sleep-lMexico.
cars to Clilc'iiif". Khdniis City and
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Htr 'Louis, and a I'lillumn cur t ,r I)en-vChairman territorial central
is added at Trinidad. Arrives nl
LaJiintu 10:'JO p.m., cnniieetitiK with
No- ft, limvliiK Im Junta 3:1(1 a. in.,
J J. Sheridan, Secretary.
., Cnlorudo
iitl'nelilo 5:"0
Albuquerque, Aug, 22, 1904.
it; IO n. m.
Hprlnirs C:35 a. m I
itnd
'
I
i
it
K
is
tonriit stoop
No. 8 bits
cars to Cliii HKo anrl Khiihhs City.
Hotel La Tension can accommodate ing
Arrives ntLaJnntu 10:30 a, m,, con
two or three more day boarders. Rates ticctlng with No. Ml. lenvinn Lit .(lints
Hi:ltl . m.. arriving t funhlo 2;0O p.
8 85,
on application.
3:.'W p, m,, Dell
HI., Colorado Springi
verC:00 p. m.
No. 1 lias Pullman and tourUt sleepTry Tomer's market when you
cars for Houthern California points
want nlc steaks or roaits. Just re- ingNo,
7 has Pullman and tosrist hImcii-in- f
ceived a carload of finest beet cattle
cars for Northern California
from tor Kansas City markets. 11$ points, and IMillmnn car for El 1'aio
e

llttxl-mw-

m

Vsm

I'bona
Next to UhM. llarnundes,

Some Good Vstuet Thit Week.

'

.

'
Store
P

'
I,a
IIUIDOR ST.,

Harvey's in September.

$7.BB for till K) itoliloii ouk Drtimlnu
$11.08 for (HMW lnnlMye niapl Iinwslng

$3.00 forus a

15.00 Wall Tout, 12x14
d tiolt,
now, Vi-0
eaoh
sont Oak
for
leuthnr
I'uro Kuril Wny.lHI.OIf
$2.80 cost tTJM a
Chairs,
plooe uow.
llcmhit Trip, II 'Inn Sittnnlar innrnlnit anil
riituriilnK th" followmit h'rltlnr. or imIiik
A good Show Citne with iron stuud.
and
iirionir I Iim fulluwiii( Tumthiy,
A nice I'arlor Divan,
SIimitiVMrtnic all rlmrtfwi.
at
l.,i,Minl.T
Muriihxy'a ruif nlor.orat
A ftiw line Pitrlur Clittirs cheup
JlKlKtt Muoatur'a iillliw.
It. A,HAItVKV.LttVKaa.
$4.00 for a 12 foot Awning worth

CUTLER'S,
K()( IAI
31

It 4. V, b

OarKHius now,

,

Call ami sue (or youroulf.

s

V.

CUP

To Health Seekers'
Itnrich Hiniiliiriiini now
Fiirm inxliicls nnd the Ixist
coolfiiig for tnliiu inoilrrir oMtii air
nvHti'tn. Titrtns on iiiiplii'iilion.
Dll, M. M. Alll.LIUAN',
710 Oiiiiid Avmiud.
8 Hll

THK

good

Lots of

Moan

IGNS OF THE

TIMtS

The sIkus made by us are
In every way

Wall papor, I'li'ture frurnlutf.
lMTTKNtJKK. BlUhSt.

BARBER

..PARLOR

CKNTKN
CLASS

. , TIRST
0.

SHOP.,

TBltT
WORKMEN.

L 0REU0RV.

Prat,:

j
Never Rains But it Pours.

ft

wi:st iiounh.

and Gutters

Roofs

i

PATTY.

Get
S.

Ready.

Bridge Street, Does 0al

vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

v

e

com-mtte-

-

ew

AKFAST

m

i

!

nt

In THE IAS VCOAS SAVIftQS BANK,
dannltlnothom
Banning by
- vmv
m
i ww
Mmrt nrmm war
mwamaaam"
is n mi mm mm vi
- " rw "mm - urn MwrwiMiwwm
w.
WMkJsi mmafiitnAlfilAi ffcfltl.tl. -itmttamtSm
- - -i -MJJkf -AM -mli -flAnAttisf" aflf -MM MilAkfail.

gar SAVE you

ciZ

Vloo-Prosldo-

$30,000.00

TICKET

10

........8

Surplus, $50,000,00

President
Oashlor

(Homestead Entry No. G145.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Intorlor,
to CuiiiptiHI HroN Circus with
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
every $.T.O0 ihiitIiuku In any tie
August 11. 1904.
purl incut xvpt the itrwry Ur Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
piirtiiient . For full particulars lowing-twine'ii()iili( at
ot his lutentlon to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
!
J
proof will be made beforo U. S. court
0
111
II
commissioner at Lai Vegas, N. M
0,m
on September 21, 1904, vis:
EDIMENIO SALAS,
Sec. 7, T.
SW
for the NW
14, N., R. 2a E., Nit 14 SW 14 N 12
.FOR.
SK
See, 12, T. 14 N U. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
SHIRTS
AND $1.25
residence
to prove hll continuous
Tin popular Monarch
upon and cultivation of said land,
.V
vis:
llicit NcKligw Shirts.
N. M.;
Crus Lucoro of Corason,
Don't in ins this burglii.
Antonio Grlcgo of Corazon, N. M.i
Torlblo Sanchei ot Corason, N. M.;
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for Juan Grlego of Corason, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Sixth street,
work. Office No. 621
Register.
Mrs, M. J. Wood's newt stand, Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.

............ .............2

Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana
Eddy

FREE!

&

OFFICERSi

H. COKE,

1

1

OUNHINQHAM,

r. HOSKINS,

D,

will iwrt'orm in
in
Las

FREE!

Mm

Sanlsi f'r Tuiii' Tabic

All bids

'

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Co.

fail lire's

HUH

BUEL JATIOGAL
OF LAS VEGAS!.

soft-voice-

Neustadt
and child
home in
for
their
afternoon
this
left
Tue lady spent the
Albuquerque.
summer here as the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Thilip Holzman.
Leo Tinton. the popular son of Dr.
and Mrs. W. It. Tipton, who is secur
ing his higher education in Denver,
left yesterday afternoon for the Colorado capital to resume his studies.
H. E. Don Carlos, western superintendent of the National Life Insurance
through
company, was a passenger
He
nri tun. i this afternoon.
ttin
was met at the depot by the local
representative, N. B. Roseberry.

of camping

S

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

ment with umpire. The Blues have
found a Jewel of an umpire in DisLa Rue, an old National
patcher
League umpire. As he naively expressed it yesterday, the opposing teams
wore the mildest and most iatisfne- tory young men for a green umpire to
handle that ever arrived. Of course,
it is unusual to collect in a bunch
uch
young
retiring
players as Billy Taylor and Dlcker-soTerriand Cross. The rmly kickers
were Flynn
and Ortega, but they
were left off with a ten apiece.
The name was undoubtedly the
most enjoyed of the season, the play
A delegate convention of the repers and tho spectators were .In great
cood humor and 'the latter were in ublican voters of New Mexico la
excellent rooting trim.
hereby called to meet in the city of
.
R. H. E
Blues
at 10 o'clock on the
X
0 Albuquerque
0
Randall..
the 12th day of
of
Monday,
1
2 morning
2
Rathburn..
for
the purpose of
1904,
3
0
September,
Daniel
....0
0 0 2 placing in nomination a candidate for
Flood
Flynn and Carmlen.... ....0 0 1 delegate from New Mexico to the 59th
0
Rhodes.. . ,
congress of the United States, and to
1
0
s.'.-.Hartnian.. ,,
transact such other business as may
0 0 0
Lcason
before said conven0 0 0 properly come
Srhultz

Sporieder Shoe

Mrs. Samuel

All kind
Cohrlng's.

I Sfl

fine pencil box given with each purchase of School Shoes,

They
Las Vegas,

.

from Page 1.)

its untirely unprecedented harmony
and absence of kicking or disagree-

--

'

School Shoes

Win Yesterday

Miss Kathryn Melroy Is here from
Albuquerque.
Mrs. C F. Marshall, of Albuquerque,
arrived this afternoon to visit her son
Fred Marshall, and wife.
C. E. Doll, the popular National biscuit company man,. Is looking after
his heavy Las Vegas trade.
Mr. anil Mrs. Geo. A. Day left this
Kansas,
afternoon for Cimarron,
where they will visit old friends.
Vm. Coin was callod to Raton today by a message announcing the
very critical illness of his nephew,
Conductor Charles Burns.
Eldon Tuttle will leave tomorrow for
Colorado Springs to attend Colorado
College." Her, has been a student at
Normal for several years past.
the
"
Mrs. L. H."Hof racist er and her
afdaughter, Irene, left on No. 7 this
Ariz.
in
Tucson,
home
for
her
ternoon
spent a very pleasant summer in

DAILY OlTC.

Thompson
Hardware

Company

for
stul City of
El Paso, Dnmlng, Silver City and all
Oehrlng Is sole agent tor the Ideal points In Mesio, rVmtbern New Mesl-aiaArizona,
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are none better.
W. J, LUCAS, Ajjervi.
Mtixlno-connec-

4

tlon

A FRESH CUTiJ,'
its what we always relUh when It np'
We
plioH to steaks, chops ami roitHts.
have tlii'iii.aiiil they're liii'ltiiuiHUtlap-pi'l.l.iaetiougli to tfiiipli klni-

WE

Gravenette"
For liulkV or giitlninen'ssulte
or rata noitts. It is rain proof
but porous to air. Large variety

'

PAY
,

the I'losost possllile litti'iitlon to our
biiwiuctss; work aluioat day ami nlht,
and utidiirstaud everything from A to
Z that ImiIoiiks to tnmtts. That's why
everybtHly says, "Oh, your steaks, etc.,
.
ere so good,"
It's the reputation we've made. Come
amtyce us, we want you for a new
.

shown by

,

RUSSELL,.:- - THE JAILOR
Colorado PhontiNe, 89.

Zomltolo

ft

Dread mnd Pmmtrta

ous-tume- r,

3

WW. SAMSaM.

ft

T. T. TURNER itaUIestrwsJMH S
rSMMir

.t.

Hmtlmmml

The Territory
In Paragraphs
HEADQUARTERS AT SANTA FE
J .H, Crist, of Monroe, chairman
of the democratic central committee,
will go to Santa Fj to open the
democratic headquarter,

Carrlngum, M. P., Fort Ilayard; T.
U. Martin. M. D., Taos; Samuel D.
Swope, M. 1).. Denting; J. 3. filmier,
M. I)., Raton: George C. Hfan. V.
O., Aamogordo: W, T, Joyner, M. IX,
Rowe)l; 1.. O. Fullen, Carlnbsd; E.
W. Hurbert, Um ola,

'

.

UNNING TtirJ IbA.ro
PLANT
B
Mountain Copper Con puny i runnR. M. I. CADETS The following
ing its fimcentratir.it plant riuht (thing
young men
ropreaentlng rtlflerrut
and a law force t'. icam I eugagc-t
in haulitiR the coerep'tst
paita of the territory are expected
to report fur duty Scpte mber 7, 1904,
to the "meltcr at il Pum,
a cadet at the New Mexico MilGREAT SNAKES Hutlid trekitary Institute at KtMwll: H. Shaw,
in Taos rmmty. Laet W. Frank.
art? plentiful
Jr., La Vesas: C. It.
week Esple Hamblen end Wiliat.1 Lil- Dwlro. jack Martin. Tacw: Pollard.
ly killed two near their home and 00 Kspawila; N. Woltmcr, U. It, tlarrett.
the same day Mascu Berry and lb
tl. H, Frot. Hauta Fe; C. K. Kims.
Seward killed an exfr.i largft one VV, Ncher. C. Qultkel, N, Ariniio, C,
which- had nine rattle.
F. Myer. Jr.. C. Hunt. 11. Warner.
A. KrawiuT, J. A. llubbill, J, L. Hub.
.DESCR?BED--'fliXew
!
iWELL
bell, L. Hclva, J. Vance, Albuquerque;
York Sm describe tan Si. Louis
J, A. Young, I.. F. Kuwheiiberker,
a a compound of dlabitatcr and Al.
Alilrtch, Gallup; K. A. JUdiman.
dynamite. Very fittingly the .'tue J, M. Fall. F. AacHratc. laa Cruris:
curiomay bo said of the hit Vega
W. M. McOraken, N KcHb, Denting;
l
sity In the pla'form Iir.e, San
VV.
Itclt. N. Uaninmu. Ixtrdttbtiri;.
Bee.
l

fr

ahip-tnen-

-

.

'

plat-for-

Mar-cla-

Weather and Crops

POST OFFICE R ESTABLISHED
The poatuffice. at Punta, Valeria
reMablb-ned- ,
It
county, has tiw
SANTA Fo. N. M, Sept,
sill be served fnm Manstn, thrte tftiiiHrntur conditions of
the wtick
tnltea frt ifm aouthwpH. Ht?vftjt fian- die A Romero ba been appoint,-.- j '"v bi,rn H"""- vorsgiiig slightly
postmaster at I'un'a, Valencia couti i""n4'e '"""""i McncfU'ial local allow
ra mcurr(J (11 nearly all part of the
tvt
2.--

-

!

torrltoty,

and

nalir

tli

auniily i
IRRIGATION BY PUMPINO It. !tl!I 6mnl for all nm-.Tho warm
aiticr ha
Pattorwm hA about completed ili ifhowery
bcn oxeep
favorablo ami tli Rnusa on
intl!aihm of a largw pump f))r
fixation purposes at hi farm
fsnsrs and cropa aro doing very woll
Wheat, threahlng Is about over and
I'olvadi'ra, flocorni county. Mr, rat-r
has put an
than anticipated;
pipe don 'tmuUb ar.
aliotit 70 fwt and baa fifty f;
of Sandoval comity report
good yield.
and in Sun Junn raln la BulllriK at
water to draw from.
value In local marki'l. Corn
POSITION ABOLISHED Tb-- j to- - l In Hk and para are hardening; in
altlon of aupervlalng leather of tho Earlier fluids; eV(, ,M0 )(ltci fl,,,,la are
Fueblo Indiana in hem Mexico las romlng forward rpidly. Ganlrna and
betn abolbtheti, Mia M. K.
to truck patcbe
are Kcneially excellent
of Santa Fe,
dcld thla poaltlon 'and tho outlook for late
vegetable la
for aeveral year. Th diilfe will good; com, pea and bean are
very
now devolve upon tha aiiperlntct- - promlalng In Taoa
comity; garden
dent of tb United State Industrial ,ro in a flouriahlng condition in the
school at 8ant Fa and Albuquerque Kistancla
valkyj poialoe are matur-Ulf( nt(ly. )n Grml c0,ltl!y
Tho Springer fair committee,
NatIva h
on
f
,r
.
V--

or

1

t'ra

bt-tie-

iwd

fi.t

ha

zi l z

t

t

th

I
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u.i....

cmM

: v,rT hr

time

.....

o gee

'

1

.

In

event.

hr

WOES.

br

I World s Fair Service and Rates

FTH
2

,

'

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

a a.

1

lat

flVk-rs-

ru

S

W.

J. LUCAS,

(lauritt, a diarbargnl Boldler
UBCRCUL0- - ft'im Fori Wlfirato, iianed tbrmtKh
joV nidr
tjioro l.a Vcct
c
day en route raft
Saturday appointed ! folic in ,1.1
egate to repreirent le territory at
Ha Sold a Pile of Chamberlain'
1110 American
inieriiR'i'umi vnitgi t
Cough Remedy.
I bavo sold Chsnilrlaln'
ot tuberculu!
which wilt hi held
f'ou;h
under tha auspice of th t'liUer.al Remedy fur tnoro than twenty years
ha
and
it
entlro satisfaction.
exposition at 8t, Ixtuis, Oc,o'-- r 3 tt I have old agiven of it and ran recomplln
C; Janina A, Mashle, M. U. Smt
mend It hlKhiyJoseph MrKlhlney,
V,. U. Tipton. M. IX U Venas; 11 Linton, Iowa. You will find thl
D. lilack, M. D. 1a Vegas; John V. remedy a good .friend when troubled
with a couch or cold. It alwava af
rearco, M. D. Albuqusrgu; C, If. I fords mtlrlc
im
rftlf..
tn
Connor, M. P. Albuquerque; P. M. tke. For sale by all druggist.

'

F;

tlMn

Professional Directory.

atrn

ty

business
experlwiee. Am
Ctihcv
and
calmer

yettr'

tliormiKti NookktvpKr,
posswiMiii! cxivutive

ni!ionr,
aii'l

indus-

amblr,

ARCHITECTS.

try
large
integrity. OiiM ot haniih'iiff
amount of urk. A I
Am seeking
ln
HikIi dims, coufidciiilial pot,itiun. Address ft,

f.

Ojitie ortieo.

HOLT

ino

AXTEIl A
i). W ard's,

)4

Bcnttrefi

Tllird M.

at

l

Younir mn from Jjw Vngas or
vicinity, with fitir Imsim-w- s uhllity, wtll-ini- r
to work, to (iriipan; for liovc. ixxitioii.

wANTEI

'

HOLT,

Architect ancj civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made; building
nd eonstrucUoa work of all kinds
alanned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building. Plaza, Las Vega

Mri.

r;utu)fl proiuott'niMMt-tUMitary ww.
iwrmiinent. AdarutM C. U. W., Bux 1,
Cwliir liauidM. Iowa.

Phone 94.

INSTRUCTION.

FOR RENT.

Klester' Ladies' Tailoring College
house Fifth St. ........ 18.00
will teach ladles how to take meashouse on National ......$15.00
ures, draft, cut and make their owa
house furnished,
,.315.00
Rosenthal hall for enterialnments.
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction.
Bargains residence property for Bale guaranteed.
.
608 Twelfth St
Storage for household goods.
5 room Main street
$15
STENOGRAPHER,
W. H, Ungles, stenographer and
Real Estate and Investment
MnnRP
Co, 625 DousiM Avenue.
typewriter, room No. 6. Crockott
block. La Vega.
Deposition
and
S or
I.KT Knrnlshvd
with
9

fO
1

H01

honse,
Sixth Ktrani.

HKNT

Hi.nlilopui'loi-an-

bath.

fOlt

Brooms,

ouiaiy public.

house
roomx : 1U! North Fourth lit.

OSTEOPATH.

IVlS rwim house on Main 8t. ; I
doum! on Kluveuth Sfc.j 1
hoxum on Grand Avo.; 1
house on went
mdn;a room adolw ou Kbtventb Ht.i lota for
l?OH KKN

H. W. HOUF anrf nR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. 01flce Olney
block. 'Phones,Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours by
appointment
only.

OR.

nilnon Kailroad Ave.; (ISO will take ithe four.
Auk for b.iraliw of N. S,
L'Olt KK.VT
I

funiishod;

KiKlitli kt reel.

room,

10U8
xi

FOR SALE.

DENTISTS.

Dr. C. l. Hammond, Dentist, ttuo.
LX)K SALE Cjil gwond hand Sjj wairon
I
;ssor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite So,
nlO'Uyruu'MecMlarU.
(. .drockett black. Office hours v te
L'OK WM.K Kit TKA iK -- Korty Pedro
il and 1:80 to 6:00. U V. 'Phone 28,
J oowx, two iliomniilibred bulla aimJersey Mo
dairy oiitllt. Apply at ouilo olllca or
l'lauita runcK, I.ns AIuiikm, N. m.
ATTORNEYS.
CtlK SAl.K idrl pajwrn at ThaUptlo ofHc. 10
buriilli-o- t
iu luoora or V bundlua
H.
George
Hunker, Attorney at
for Si Mint n.
Juice, Veeder Uuck, La Vega. M.
ia-t- f
H:
t hftndiy
IV UTI('K-.oti- t'0
givon that I, the
undorfoiiOied, have Ittasti my ruHtdmie
P.
Attorney-At-LaGeorge
Money
property lu, ,a Veinw, ban Slliruel county,
New Muxn-oan t that I will not be
nd
United States
for any hills
therewith
Office ln Oluey building,
act
by my lisnsu in and .about aaidprciu-m'- i
iH
nnimn Uin-nas Vega. N. M.
duly approved oy my

in

coui-plet- o

la.

reap:m-Hlbl-

aiii ut.

IhihBki.i..

1st, l'.HH

Mpt.-nilit- r

a

halt-ton-

ivck-botto-

breth-iierct-

LlS

Vegas Iron Works

J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.

nmcE

it

It

D. & R. (j.
Santa

System

Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1
Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

.

liiwr.

3r.

Branch

HCtrecuve Wwlnnndav April

1

1

TO

I

Two Mustang Mailers
1
JonesGordon 9x11 lob Press

1

DELEGATES
BIS

womtin of ninnv

t.

FOE

Jo'

V.

a

IT

r.M

The Optic Co. Offers

aait

A.

WANTED.
TATED Hitnatlnn

:

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Jfflce in Crockett building, iiust Las
World' Fair Pamphlet Free.
N. M.
a handsome illustrated World's Fair 'eaH,
I'ordescilitlvc litcntttire, sleeper-ea- r'
V.
Office
Long, Attorney-At-Lapamphlet containing a three-colo- r
spine, ntilroiicl tickmap a
Wyraan block, East Las Vegas,
cts, 'tr., upitly t
of St, Louis and the Fair Ground and
x M
view of the principal buildSOCIETIES.
ings. A copy free upon request, P.
P. Hitchcock, O. p. A., Denver, Colo.
AOKNT A. T.
S. P. I6V LAS VROAH, N. M.
I. O. O. F La Vega LO
ig No. 4,
Job work at
prices, con- Heel
every Monday ivculiiij al Uieir
sult your own interest! and The Optiail. Sixth treet.
All vuiusg
tic office at the same time.
are coraiaily luviiuu to auena,
W. M. Lewis, N. O.; E. L. Hamund.
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
V. G.; T M. Elwood, Sec;
W. B
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
Crltes, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
great southwest, its industries, climate cemetery trustee.
FOUNDRV AND MACHINE SHOPS.
and opportunities. Write for sample
O. E., Meets Plrat And Third
GASOLINE ENGINES.
WINDMILLS. copy. One year' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illus luMCoay eveninga, eactt month, at
room.
trated
Add res. THE EARTH, 1118 iuih atxeet lodge
Visiting
'lot nor cordially lvited.
Railway Exchange. Chicago.
EUSKBiO CHACON. Exalted Ruler.
T.
RLAUVE1.T. Sec.
In Praise of Chamberlain' Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F, & A. M.
"Allow mo to give you a few words
Regular
communlcaUons
third
In praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- Thursday u. each
month.
Vlaltlng
era and Diarrhoea Remedy',, says Mr. troihers
cordially
invited,
R.
jJobn Jlamlett of Uagle Pass, Texas, Williams, W.
M.; Charles h. Spor-i Bunerea out! WCCK Wltn bOWCl
trouble and took all ..Inds of medicine leuer, Sccrotary.
wuuoui Rcuing any relief, when my
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
Rebekart Lodge, I. o. O.
...
F, Meat
lllire. ftlivlKfid ma In Inl n l,l
lecond and fourth Thursday
After taking one doso I felt
evening
greatly
A
each mouth at the 1. O. O. F. hall
relieved and when I had taken the
utiru ciose wag entirely cured. I thank Mra. Llxzle F. Dalley, N. 0.; MJs'
Julia
you iroin me bottom ot my heart for Leyster. y. Q.; Mrs. A.
J,
Seo.3
Wert.
this
putting
great remedy in the hands ilrs. Sofia Anderson, Tress.
ot manKinu.
tor sale by cij atui:
gist.
Eastern SUr, Regular Communlc.
;on ieond and fourth Thursday
of eacn month. All
vlmng brotfe
are cordially
i Bun
invited.
h. Risch, worthy
matron;
CarneBt Browne,
Fe
Benedict
Time Table No. 71,

m

.

CLASSIFIED ADVERT!:

v Tickets (rood ten days, lint honored only in coaches..

PUBLISHERS

tr

bl

4.i

ist

1

murTTV.

r

n

Colonel W. H. Greer loft Albuquer
countlim, and tho que on a three
days' trip to Silver
In
Stock
aootbern.
City.
dnlnii well.
territory

-

.

Low Rates to World's Fair,

Foster-Milbur-

druggUt.

'

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

Med-U-in- o

Only Did HI Duty a Hs Saw It.
"I deem it my duty to add a word of
pralso for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley
Park, tho well known merchant and
post maater at Wiley, Ky. "I bavo
been selling It for three or four years,
and It give
complete satisfaction.
Several of my customer toll mo they
would not bo without It for anything
Very often, to my knowledge, one
slngo dose has cured a severe attack
of diarrhoea, and 1 positively know
that it will euro the flu (dysentery).
You are at liberty to hb thl
a you please." Sold bv ell
into .ood

REUNION OF THE
LOUISIANA. VETERANS
HATON NOUOH, U., S It. C Tbla
city
today In tho hand of tho United Confederate Veterana and their
fricuds, whosso annua! atato convention wa opened under tmwt favorable
atmplocj, Vialtcws arrived lu law
ntRht and tbl mnrninit
number
nd ,n'ro "rP n
W8y'
'eiM(ii.e
ia iiaiiummit'ty
jit io.'tr umiv
a
""
TAKING THE JAQ CURE Tl or- - TLe Ptt,no,,,I1
tlie ''U1'1,"
,0 nJ''11"11
J.or.Jburg Liberal taya an InvemiKa- - two
lion wa, mado to find out hy tie s1'"!""1". blch ri Mng held at tho
onlwalty. tho prnprnm provlden
had fallen ff o
whisky biulnt
of outdemr enter-tha- t
much, and tho investigator
fimd for 1nHr'f 'r,,1"-so many of tho prominent drink- t,nmPnt- - .
'
Ins men had taken the Ja cure that
An,nnl
,Sn11 uk"- - N
the consumption of Hnuor ln Uat
town had fallen off to ait atonUh- - M ' !) 0 Albtiquorquo.
.
and thl. wa. r.alty tho
8eutifut V.om.n.
m naro ,.mca m tu El
vM)
thirhoi w!tl ,hp
chwh,i
'
Jt
m
ItV.
l
t
hiirA Mm.
mill, liuw 11 k.,..
liirniiu at m j'miw
beautiful.
women
all
make
plexton,
RUSTLERS Valentino
CATTLE
Take a turn!) doao f !lrblno after
and Icabel Nalar. of the wciiern nr: each meal; 11 will prevent constipation
.f Socorro county, had an inietvlew ! and help ridfeat what you havo eaten.
with Judso Greene erne day IumI week, 50c, Mrs. Wm, M. Strotid, Midlothian,
which resulted in their beiiut asked Texas, write. May 31. 1901; "We
In our family for
have
to Rive bond In tho mim of $l,oo( car elisbl 'used Hcrhlntt
years, and found it the lwt
j
to
the action at tho grand Jury tncmiidnn wo ever nxed fur constlpa
on the charge of ateallng nheep, uml lion, billion fivof and tnnlarla,"
another bond .f tr.ot) each 011 (be For salo by --O, H.
,..,.,...0lr..ll.l.,.l.l.
chartfo of itcaling cattle. Th bond
A. Jura
Juan V Sanchex and
er furiilkhed.
inlllo, two Colx'ro fheep men, Wer III
ay
Allninueti)u
Meiriny en their
NEW PROFESSOR Dr. t"iat..A l
to 1,0 I.tma.
Gordon ha been lrited profensor ot
mineralogy and eolfey in the Now
Neglected Cold.
Mexico School of Minn. Dr. Gordon
Every part of tho mucous memla a Kraduatt) of Albion rollego and of brane, the wv throat, car, head and
the Cnlvcmity f tlhicaso, and La lungs, etc, arm subjected lo disease
tudied In German inlrrltea. For and blight from nlec-lecold. Hal
tho jiwtt taenty eart be bs be.
a pleasant
lard' Ilorchomid ftyrup
lridentlfiwl pioiulnently wltn
r
and effective remedy. I'c, 00c, $1.00.
educational and technical woik.
W. Akendrkk, Valley Mills. Texas,
being a man of broad traminj; writes: t lato sej Mallard's Horo
lr. tJonlun lia a national rcpuiatio.i hound Syrup for cnunb and throat
as an lnvetlanr and ha publish! troubles; it i a
pleasant end rnosl
a largo number of memoir which effective rorm-dy.For al by O. f
have attracted attention.
WORK
ADVANCED Tho
Co-mancbo Company, which I rebuild-- !
which wa destroyud
ing the me
by firo one jcar aro, fc it tnachlna
rected and I Initialling tho
ahoj
machinery. The biilMiiif jn which it
will mako a
in well under way,
it la now employing a?out 49 men at
different polnu of chn nock and ex
pect to bo nunint by lumber I.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powder for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for year a nurse in the Children' Home in New York. Cure
Bad Stomach.
Teething
HrI for any
Disorders, move and regulate the
woman to do
Dowel and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
Bttl lid lo
as milk. Children like thorn. Over
10,000 testimonials of cures.
They
O""
diiily duttea
with a
Mrs, F. Conklln and two dauRhters never fall. Sold by all druggists, 25c
Ask today. Sample Free. Address
who have been spending a month at Allen
constimtiy
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
the Capital City, guests of Carlos M.
aching back.
Conklln and family, departed for their
Every woman
It la fifty-six- ,
years since the use
hhould leurn
home In Topcka, Kaunas.
ot postago stamps was introduced by
the cause of
the government.
,
bnckiicbe
Cured Hemorrhage of the Lung.
am the cin e.
.
Better Than a Plaster.
"Several year since my lungs were
A piece of flannel dampened with
relieve a bad back and cure It euro so badly affected that I bad many
wrlteu A. M. Ako of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
every kidney and bladder disorder, hemorrhage,"
Wood, lnd. "I took treatment with on tho affected parts, la better than a
from headache to complicated case. several
physicians without any benefor a lame back and for pains
'
yra. Sarah Wulraer, widow ot the fit, I them atarted to take Foley' plaster
In tho side or chest. Pain Valm has
late Jacob Walmer, tho wagon maker Honey and Tar and my lung are now no superior as a liniment for the relief
of Union Deposit, who spent thirty-on- e ain sound as a bullet. I recommend it of deep seated, muscular and rheu
advanced stage of lung trouble." matic
Ufa la that corpora- For aalo
pains. For sale by all
year of
by Depot Diug store.
now
relative
with
but
la
tion,
living
at the corner of North Sixth and Pef-fe- r
strcot. Harrlaburg, Ta.. ays:
"From a full I received on a we board
walk in my yard about sixteen years
ago, whnn I injured my back, I had
any amount of trouble with my kidneys, having severe backache very
near all the time. It hurt tna to stoop
or lift anything of ordinary weight.
Mny times at night I could not turn
In bed on account of sharp pains.
did very little to relieve, and I
had about given up taking any when
I saw such glowing account of Doan's
Kidney Fills. I concluded to try Just
Which Leave Here at 2:25 D. m.
V.
once again, and I got a box of them
ON NO.
Ciwt of ICaniua City aleepi-rutia ovr
at a drug store, on Markot street..
Route 4t
They did me a wonderful amount of
good and relieved my aching back."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
Tickets runt
Co.,
$.'.:V5 '$
stores; GO cents.
,
gA SlMv.I)y Tickets
Fuffalo, N. Y. .
'
Tickets llinltect to
0"'""
-GS.iVk
15, cost
George Leonard and A. B. Mcliaffey
have returned to Albiieiuerquo from
ft
a trip to Fort Winato and Gallup in
AUi. l.'ttli uiul t!7th.
the Interest of tho territorial fair.

northern

fuurth
crop
throufihout tb

r want any particular
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This Will Interest Mothers.

ms-vell-

o

eii-monla- l
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Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
Has world-wldfame fir
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corn,' Horns, Bolls. Sores. Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt KVwn, Fever
Sore, Chapped Hands, Skin ErupFiles. Cure
tions; Infallible for
guaranteed. Only 23c at all druggists.

WOMEN'S

Zj'i&R

REDMEN
meet m
Fraternal
Brotherhood
KAKT SOIINb
hall
the
WIKT NOI'KU
aeoond
No tJtk
Miltw No.
ind
fourth;.,
-ww .
S:0natn..Lv SHntu Va 1 .
:M v m
I iKlani .l.v
af
each moon at the Seventh Runeieops
Kapaniila.'.'Ar.'.M..
no pm
(6 ii ni. l.
ant
ktuhnili, A p
I iio p m
..tu
ureatn. visiting chief always
pm..l..T 'lndriM.Ar. .W.'. ll:(6 in
...
3ipm..I.v .Anuinlui .Ar ia.. T. a (D B.tnAin.
M.
Alaiiioaa... Ar I.fi3
'.nopin.
e.ioa ro f .
t . .
adfai.i
..L ,. ..l'ulil
Ar
1:37 a in
n LIpso
"wis, oacnem: Th.-?ISui..Ar., . l'onver..,. &".,
4.
Chief of Records.
Tri run daily exctit Hnnda.
tViDamtiunt with the mala line and
Fraternal Union of Ameri-- a
i
an followsfirst and third
Tesday evening ot
point. In the Han Juan notintrjr.
each month In the Fraternal
for La
il.H."!'r"!"',"' ,"'!,'rJ
hood hall, west of Fountain
alao with narrow gaum for Mont Vlata, liel
Square at
8
y''.inwiesa,B i.ui, C. o'clock. T. M. Elwood. p m . t
valley
Koogler. Secretary,
Ataild with niala llmt(standard Kaugr)
1. 1903.1
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Thun..

1

'
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1
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bram-lim-

m,.

-

rr.t.

Vl

ftir all ikilnta eaai and

t
Including Lead
a and brand JuiuMlon
.
At rioronce and Danun illi. f..
..m
J campa of Cripple Ortwit and
Victor,
At
Oolorado Spring and Denver
with all lllaaourl river llnea for all mini.
i eaat.
For further Information address the under,
stoned.
Throuvh paawni(iir from Santa Ft la
tindrd caiine Deepen from Alamo caa
nae oertn reattrved on application.
J. V. Davis. Affent,
Hanta Fe, N M
K
. HmiriM. O. P. A
Denver.
,

ta

Do You

Want

The

Fraternal 8r0thernood, No.
meets every Frid
m.n,,
tlieir hall in the Schmidt
building,
west of Fountain square, st 8 o'clock.
Visiting member
are alway we
luz,

some.

CIIARLKS F. O'M ALLEY,
O. W. GATCH1SLL,

President,
Secretary.

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones, Th

Rrldf

atrcmt

Harness

Mskei

TAILORS.
J- -

B. ALLEN,

the tailor. Orders taksa
for
Men's Suits. 905 Mtl
treet opposite the Normal.
ts

A PICTURESQUE

ME5TI
Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

Home Very Cheap

In a sheltered nook upon the Pecos
river, wnre cnnmie a unexcelled and
trout Hilling 1 excellent? Um,wi-dres- s

S. K. LAUGH LIN,

Deadwood, South Dakoat

RESTAURANTS.
Ouvsl's
"I bad
my leg.

Rsuursrtt-he-

mean

a

rt

rmntmr

Order-ei-

e.

street

running ltchlne nr fin
Suffered tortures. Doan's
ointment took away the burning and
iicning instantly and oulckly effected
permanent cure." C. w. Tneaet
Bowline Green, Ohio.
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STYLES

WINTER STYLES

THE PLAZA,

mm

of Women's Hate

Wednesday and Thursday, September 7 and 8
ORRECT and true representations of all that's fashionable in Millinery will be on exhibition tomorrow and the day after.

There is a refreshing newness about the ideas presented.
We confers to being completely under the spell of these exquisite creations of the French Milliner's Art.
We are thoroughly enthused over the smart effects of our Autumn Hats and your enthusiasm will be no less, once you have

(I

Xy

seen and priced them.
The loveliest millinery conceptions and exact reproductions from the following Parisian Millinery Artists:

LoysSoeurs

Mme. Toaoe

Gamilte Rogers

Caroline Rcboux

The models for the season 1904-0- 5 are very fetching and most becoming.
The leading favorite appears to be the "Marie Antoinette" with the "Princess of Wales" a close second.
Reproductions of the period of Louis XVI are also in great favor and possess that incomparable charm that the woman of fashion
green, bronze green, terra cotta, brown, purple, national blue, and so on through
As to colors that new coq de roche,
the different shades finishing with a series of interesting pastel shades are the ones most in vogue.
The honor of your presence is requested at the advance showing of Fall Winter Hats, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 7 and 8.
olive-tone-

Walking Hats, $1.50 to $7,50

Rush Hasimnah Most
Snores! of Jewish Festivals
Marks Commencement of Great Week of Prayer,
Penitence and Resolve Among Those
of Hebrew Faith,
over the world preparations are ves on the Day of Atonement to lead
the coming year.
being made to celebrate the Jewish a better life during
"New Year day occurs on the first
New Year, which begins September
This ancient anniversary, to day of Tlshel, the seventh month. This
9th.
which so much significance Is attach- year is 5665, supposed to date from the
ed by the Talmudic writers .opens the creation of the world according to the
The Day of
solemn season which ends with Tom fancy of the rabbis.
to fasting and
devoted
Is
Atonement
or
the
of
atonement,
Kfppur,
day
The Individual by his sinpraying.
September 19.
"Thn Tnnat Rncreit of thn vcle of cere regret for past errors, endeavors
Words fie
confom.'to be at one with Ood,
tho tAll

-

j...

wi.

I"""'"1

w ish

way

One or nio musi cnjoynui
of Hie two days' reunion was an
.llnnilw mFt'lt1 It i lit trftti.t

ioa-tuiv- s

'

AH of tho eleven children are mar
Their names and places of resirled.
dence are as follows: Mrs. J. llocker,
Ottawa, Ohio; J. C. Schlott, Las Yogas, New Mexico; Mrs. J. 11. Ilennelt,
Detroit, Michigan; "William F, Schlott,
Mexico; Mrs. Letta Frltch, Akron, O.;
Joseph Schlott, Mexico; James E.
Schlott, Omaha, Nebraska; Mrs. Cora
Stroud, Mexico; JeBse M. Schlolt, Fern; Mrs. Bertha Powers, Red Key, Indiana, and Fred Schlott, Council
Bluffs, Iowa.
All have since departed for the respective homes carrying with them
sweet memories of childhood's happy
days at the old homestead, but with
the sad thought that It may never be
their privilege to meet again as an unbroken family under the parental
roof."

Via most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal olliss
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Ulith, Nevadit, Mulio, Montana, Orngon rtini;Walilng.on
Trnliie depart from Santa Fe, N. M. at 0 a. m. and arrive at (t:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with alt through
east and west bound traius.
All Through Tralnt carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair can and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte

Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon' application
.
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

Foi

S. K. HOOPER
General Pesnnger and'Tloka

B. DAVIS,

Local Agent,
K., N. M.

brfen
and closes September 19. The
deeds alone
New Year, or nosh Haahonah, begins ;tionShlps;
y
Un miS lUHI.
umnni
the season which closes with the day
poetry has It, It is decreed whether
of atonement, or Yom Kippur.
or poverty, trial
"This holy season Is rigidly observ war or peace, plenty
JOHN DAVIS RECEIVES
the
will
be
destiny of
or
triumph,
POPE'S BLESSING
cd by Jews throughout the world who
"
count themselvs of the ppople i,f Is- 1 n inniviuimi is Kiirai
MONROE, Mich., Sept, G. A special
If
he
tho decree,
honestly
from his holiness Tins X.,
rael. He who violates the solemn sea- er to alter
determines to avoid the blessing with his own
son has severed the t'.- thai binds him and sincerely
hand, and a magsigned
"1
the
fatt
follies and foibles of
to his fathers.
medal blessed and forwarded
nificent
tho future."
"The New Year Is a day nf rcmem-- ! malic beautiful
by the pontiff, wero among tho honors
m.
ilewi.,if
th
rch
tl
a
,f
received today by John Davis In comf , lin.
memoration of the completion of his
past days with the sacred
tion t amend the won.-i'iiihistory.
fiftieth year as a parochial school
The Jews'g history - rises before the
teacher at, St.. Mary's school, this
The Peru, Indiana, Sentinel, of Au- place. It. Is said to be tho flrnt time
Providence
mind and the
that has guided ami guarded lilm dur- gust 31st, says:
that papal honors hr.ve been conferfam"(trio of the muat remarkable of
red on a laymen In America for such
ing 4.nfn years of siren and storm.
Miami
In
"As the years unroll, the solemn si-so- ily reunions to take place
services In parochial school work.
recent years was that of the The
opening with the New Year has comity in
singular ami exceptional recng
w
. Intflon
Inst none of lis power. The Jew to Schlott family, which was
iteciircri llirouL'h Cardinal
...
O. A. Schlolt, at Mexico, rrl.
,
day, as was thn Jew of the past, in home- of
v
t"Y
A
V
and
to
Saturday
a
r.mtitrotmllttnrun
1p
per- day
ttnvla' furduly
convinced that le has
rt at, ft
able tvaturo or im piu.fn.ii
form in th" cohosh v of humanity. 15
nier pupils.
the presence of eleven children of Mr.
of
law
ihe
law.
nmrnl
ra..,n th
ever
alT that w.-- i
Justice and righteousness has nf et an.l Mrs, Schlott.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Innre few fsmi.
There
- born
to
them.
glvat
ran?
or
any
been universalized,
stant relief, pi'imanent cure. Dr.
lze ,hat an ,ay dttIm
'
f th,
en full sway,
.
u.,.1,1.,. th (Thomas' Electric Oil,. At any drug
nan n
never
navmg
Herald
'shofar'
or
"The trumpet,
stoic
(
!t was children there were present twenty-the dawn of the New Year.
relaother
and
DEMOCRATS OF FIFTH
sounded in ancient days to ann ounce eight
This Is the first time mai "
Orad- tlves.
KANSAS DISTRICT
the approach of each month.
been together in
have
of
the
children
fell
di
Kan.,
notification
ABKUNB,
Sept, The
of
means
this
tially
al- - twenty years and those present rep- Mnta ff
tn) F,fth congreHlonal
disuse, but the trumpet has
frlct are holding if'Jr ronventbm
been retained to signalize the resented several different slates.
It Is a goad! Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Schlott are among her0 to,Iay Tho ppUist district
advent of the New Year.
hav- conv(.ntion Is also In session and a
to Ihe Indifferent and spur on tho ear- - the oldest settlers in the county,
tled at Mexico nearly a half B)o e8n,iidat. will probably be agreed
j ln
to greater activity.
tThe two persons moat promlupon.
"The New Year Is called a day nljceniury ago. un ine m oi me
will be fifty yerits am
it
Ing
heaven
of
January
ncttUf mentioned for the nomination
God
because
the
ludement
w.w marrWl. n j1J(5g0 j, A
bf Wa tiir
and earth passes Judgment on tfco the father and mo'hcr
for tho
found
was
it
.
As
x.
of
Sallna
individual.
I)vItt
worth
each
of
work and
time the
0
Tbo day Intervening between New family to be together at that
Terrible
was alo
thoe Itching,
plagties,
Year and the Day of Atonement are event Friday and Saturday
of
dlseaes
commemoration
of
the
th" skin, put
In
golden
held
which
pestering
"called dayi of penitence, during
to misery. Doan'g Ointment
the faithful Jew Introspects fcl con wedding anniversary, which the par- an end
s
bid fair to celebrate la a quiet cures. At any drug store.
duct, aearcheg tig faiJIngg and
ber
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Clean Cars with '
Good Ventilation

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Tho Scenic Lin of th World

barren stromi.

I

French Models, $8.50 to $25

Asm.

Denver. Calo.

t.et me tell you about the lowjatea
we are offering now to Chicago, St
Loultt and other points Saat.

lite

ma

-

Schlott Family Reunion

Mime
USE THE SHORT LINE
In connection with the

1U01.

ROCK ISLAND

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

-

.....

u- -

i.

.

grand-childre-

-

6.--

dls-way- s

j,

lm.-:vlirf- o

reEol-jcnt-

Notice Is hereby plVen that tho
lowing named net Her baa filed notice
of hla Intention to matte final proof
In fuipport of IiIh clnliii, Mtul that guld
fol-

proof will bo made

before

Hulled

Stales Court ('mnmlnlon at Lag

RATE

One Fare Plus $2 00 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale September 6th, 3th, 20th, 27th and October
11 thlimited for return thirty days from date of
1

-

sale, A stop-ovto visit the World's Fair

er

of ten days allowed at St. Louis
Rates apply to all points in Indiana,

to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,
Powers, Lewisport and Owcnsboro, Kentucky.

fu-e-

-

DENVER.

( Homestead y Entry No. 8038.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M., Aug, 31.

e

n

G. W. VALLERY, Gen'I Agent.
TICKET OFTICE, 1039 I7lh. St

Vol al'iy get the liwest rales, iiiickcst time,
shortest lines and best niwtK vl I this t onto.
Ask jour ueureat ticket agent or cull ou or addrexs

A. N. BROWN,

General Pann. Agent

r. H. HEALEY, i'av. Texas,
Passenger Affcnt, Ml

gan, N. M., on October

Ve-

17, 1904, vlx.:

Abran Montoya, for thn lot J, icction
7; lot 1, section IS; lot 1, Hcr.tlon 17;
towniihlp 18 north, rango IS cant,
Ho ti am eg the following wltnciaea
to prove big continuous residence tip-oand cultivation of said land, vie:
Jobo 13. Aragon, of Sapello, N. M.
CruE Itoybal, ot Sapello, N. M.
Manuel Ken a, of Sapello, N, M.
Franclaco Varela, of SapoUo, N. M.
MANUKL It. OTKRO,
neRldler,
n

0 27

Paatenger Hack.
Until further notice the publlo hack
Crost-Tow- n

will run continuously

from Murphey's

corner to llfeld's. nosetiwald's and
Davis ft Sydes,' on tho pmra. Faro,
JO

cents each way.

Clay

&

Rogers.
6 35

..THE..

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

DCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINC,
COURTEOUS IATTCM TION

SANTA FE,

- N.M.

O'BYRNE
rop.

COAL and

109

Going Driving?
For a good outfit, sitiln or
double, call on tho reliable
livery, foeirarxl milt) stnblo,

Ring No. 15.

COOLEY & MILLER

ill

LAS VTLQAs DAILY OPTIC.
,.

Come

0y.

P'ent

t- 1IBETS

I
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Opposite Castaneda Hotel

ivikythino the best
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Advance Showing of
FALL MILLINERY.
--

Our Mr. I. Bacharacfa, who is visiting- eastern markets, is sending- us
the choicest and most select lines of
merchandise to be seen anywhere in
the city have a lookout.

Wednesday and

Thursday, September 7 and

8,

-
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Just What
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You Want.

STEARNS.

H.
Cor

--

fancy Table Fruit,
try a can of Casino.

SI.

Tha word from 1'ltcher Fred Htarr
It still favorable. The young man'
plendld physique seem
lo be triumphing over wound of a kind that
almost alway prove fatal.
An operation performed by a number of
wa also unusually auccessful.

DA Y.- -

for any make or style of heating or cooking
Get ready for the winter now.
BOTH PHONES.

stove.

M mVHi avm.

i

Bhe

t lit I'aoa

Jsmes A. Hick ha relumed from
He report the wholesale
grocery enterprise In whic h he Is In
tereited in a flourishing condition.
Coming up on the train Mr. Dirk encountered Mr. Tenny, formerly a rail
road man here, who now live In

Nel)f
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Las

Vegai.

The Shoe That Wears Well
Retains its Shape

4

kt
iP'""

Sixth Street,

and by far the best value for the
money now on the market, is the

75C

25c to 75c

110

99

"WALK-OVE- R

iaroi.

tt.oi

IVnUiiW

IjtaVrnas.huht.J Tallin rt

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to shew you! what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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Children's
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The Shoe That Fits
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Today
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Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
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Agent for Standard Patterns.
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CAPS FOR EVERYBODY
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It li alio eipecled that a
of the interior
will sililffus the fnnvenflon.
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$3.50
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kulil at Alhuquerijim
r(olr 11 ami
It. Col. It K. Twltihell, ilinlriimn!
of the eiorutlve roinmlHr-- , this nmro
letter from rrt'sUi-n- t
Ing rwelvd
Oeorxe H. Maxwell, lo the effect that
lie would be In Allniqtnrijne o-- t nth-tdeliver en adilress.
Anionic the
gentlemen who will be Invited lo deliver adrtressos on tlist uecaslon may
be mentloued lion, frank Hiirlaser,
ttt l.as Veiiae and lion. John limi r.
iiitrlnlcn(i'iit of rwrrolr rutit-irthe I'lieMo Indians of ttm
lion

at
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Samuel and Edward I'lcard. of
psswd through the city
last night on their way home to Albuquerque from Denver, whither Ihey
went aome day ago accompanying Ihe
The funeral
body of their mother,
eervlco, which were held in Denver,
were largely attended.
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Auiiiial 31,

famiiicny

new colors surge blue, t'bsnipngne, gold and tan,
with fancy bands, pull down, J
CO t!"
fronts, high roll luu'lK
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04. the Colorado
Valley Racing Circuit.
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ance was 600 and Ihe receipt
were
i
t:!i. That must
that the nrii
jf Bimislon was five rent , There's
a wrtnkln for the Utiles. The wsy to
net a crowd I to charge five cents
admlsvlon.
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3 Cento a Yard.
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, At a recent game In Kanta Fe, ac
rordlng to Ihe local pajier, the attend

Ttift second ronifi-nlloof
Wi'Ulco Initiation roneriss
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SPECIAL SALE of CHALL1ES and LAWNS
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Soft Hate.
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Black Cat

4

soft and stiff
KNOX hat
for the particular
dresser, at the same prion
an sold in New York. . $8.00
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El I'sso.
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$4.80 to $8.50
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Now Showing Immense Stocks
in Our Store.

Dress Goods,
Flannelettes,
Outing Flannels,

world famed Sletaou
and atiir Hate
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BOSTON"

Oolobar 5th 1904
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Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store

FOR SEASON

to the front. The new Fall Headwcar
for Men, Roys, Misses and Children has
arrived and is on display.
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Box SI. 00

Move Repairs MEmv

Tuesday Oelobcr 4th 1804.
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Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.
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40 Pound
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See Our Show Window.

PURSE 32,BOO
C.
IIAKHM.
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Choice CooMt

Graaf

Gallinas Park.
HORSE RA CING

Oovernor Otero, Mr. A. M. liergero,
Mis Nina Otero and
on, Manuel Otero and Luna llurgere,
left Santa Fe yeaterilay morning In a
peclal train tendered by f'realdent W.
1L Andrew of the flanta Ke Central.
Their destlnallon was flanta Kosa.
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Grocer Dick.
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her daughter,

Bacharach Bros,
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Bridge Street Hardware Store
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Into Hi Own,
i'
haa
H.
recovered his
J.
The RbfkaJi had
fwe
ry
proj,
picnic Id the voolan section of Cat perty. The horee wbih waa Jot la
hi crib
!,
A considerable found again and nibble
linaa park yesterday.
nnmlrfr of hvlie went up la th morn- of yore in the tab!e of lu former j
ing:
They were armed with man and preacnt owner. Mr. Lowe put!'
and veil CtU--i lunch baskets.
Pin thi equine out to pasiur. It got out I
served late In order to give and strayed .where, it wooid.
ner
'
to sar.
See what
It wan
opportunity for the men. to finish their couree of It pfrcgTinatlon
dered Into the ken of the city police
in f work anl assist in that
mora
ttw!!it.
of
pat
Cfcspsiea. Wf
Meeting
f tb program, In the afternoon force. They cabbaged into the stray
Work in tb E, A
tbere was a series of porta. There one and after advertising the treaswere three leaded and hstacle races, ure treve In the nsual not every satistfa
Bros.
at
Ro
Campbell
wsy, proceeded to sell It.
women' and jjlrla races, prizes being factory
rarhkl
ifcir aT.
offered M the winner.
There waa The horse passed through various
Vies Margie . Burfcr,
elvManclnis, mnalc being furnished hand until one day It came within
eot of the ritjr sfbooH, f JT1
range of vision. He
bf mi band. The Rebekehs and tbelr Mr. Lowe'
trw itk formed a part of the audience Immediately claimed It, and being
Juan S'lra tfft for Atroa Cfcst wbl&k
Messrs.
greeted
Money and denied by an owner who had come by
four
with hit fdtfci!, jr7jerdy, for
The
picnic
proved a delight the property in the best of faith, projHaydcm.
dart ou'lnff
ceeded to bring action for replevin.
jful affair throughout.
Th'-the city was called opon to
.The meeting f the board of eda
make good title to the beast This
w.
u.
a
poreceirea
iy:naeier
nation' ha
iway
ojrttpotied until seat
tal card from Ilobt. Hutton wbkh morning everybody got together In
Monday evening.
brought the new that the boy' fath- Justice Wooster'a court and aetiled
the matter, Mr. Lowe making some
er,
of
of
Cetirge S. JJulfnm, had died at gan
board
the
directors
Meeting
concession
and coming again Into
of the Commercial Club to&lght. Ev Diego, California, the night of Sept.
possession of hi own.
I.
The card aabl that the day
erybody repiested to be present.,
Mr. Hutton had had a bad heart
The temperature for the past
' The
New Mexican says that the Ran. attack. 'The gentleman and hla fam
wenty-fou- r
hour
from a
ranged
U Fe Craya threw the came away here 117 came w i,a vejsa more than a minimum
of 40 to a maximum of 80.
because the crowd waa so imall. What year ago from Michigan. lie went to
Warmer weather U predicted for towork for Hllgim but uffT-- j ao aopHyl
night and tomorrow with local thunvre a heart attack that for a time hla der shower.
Juan Gallegos and QregorJo Alcon, life waa
despaired of. He went to, Call
prominent diluent from Ia Ciiesi
fornla aevcral month ago.
Col, R. 0- - Head returned thig after-nrnimil mr nome inn morning arter a
from Las Animas, Colo.
In
town.
day spent
Last evening Ml
Neeta Iioyler,
aged twenty three, died In the tempor
Republican primaries.
The Lediea Altar society
of the
A man meeting of the republicans
east aide Catholic church will meet ary homo of the family In the city, of
tuberculosis.
Last May Ihe family of precinct 29 is hereby called to
with M, H, W. Kelly, 825 BUtb
came to the city from Ellsworth, Kan- meet
at the City Hall in the city of
treet, Wednesday afternoon.
sas, hoping that the Invalid would
I as Vegas, on Friday evening, SepV, W.
Iwey and 8. C. Hall, well cure relief from the Inslduou malady. tember , 1304, at eight o'clock for
known knlubfa of the big aamplo esse The case was too far advanced and the purpose of ,; electing
seventeen
from Ihe Windy Oily, were plying the young lady sank rapidly.
The delegate
to attend tho county con
aorrowlng mother and two daughter ventlon Unit will meet at the court
their vocation In the diy today.
left thla afternoon for home taking house on
Heptcmber 10, 1304, at tc
Head Kcohomy rege-agseven. with them the body of the dear one o'clock a; m., for tho purpose of elect-for burlnl.
lug nineteen delegate to repreeen
The partnerahlp existing between
the county of han Miguel in the ter
The pulille school made an eicel- - ritorial
Moyo it Wipers has been dissolved,
republican convention, which
Mr, Moye having bought out his prt-er- ent opening today. Not all the pu will bo held In tho city of Albuquer
ll
have come on, but the enrollment que on the 12th
llu will conduct the business
day of September A
will ho umiMiitlly large. In the high
lone,
1904, for the purpose of placing In
l.
school, fifty five have already enrol nomination a candidate
for delegateMIsh
I'.iicher, tho gupt,- will from New Mexico, to the
If you are a aalarled mun or a wage led.
teach
earner and amltltlon to become your
geometry nml one 0r two other congress of the Tutted States.
o!a.eB. Mr. Mrljii the principal,
town employer, wave up your
JOHN 8. CLARK,
ninniy will
tfut'i the remttlnder of the
and deposit ..It with the I'lasa Triut
Chairman Committee
mathematics Hint the vefenco clause,
A Havings 'Sank of Ia Vega,
Miss Holts will teach Knglbdi, HUt-or- SEASON'S NEW
PLAY,
and Latin and Miss Cnllego will
Albert Faber, bead of an Albuquer"THE COLLEGE WIOOWV
NEW YORK. Sept. 6. The flrHt
que carpet house, dropped off in the leach Kpaiileh.
Of the season's new nlnvs to be seen
elty yesterday on hi return from an
uoruon itayood will have tomor- - in New York tills week la "The Coleastern buying trip and surprised Mr.
WkMl
fi
..
.1.1..
lll..u till..
uiuiMin
Herman C. Jlfeld by bringing tier
in auenu tne i.Ko Wl.low," which Is to have lt
uem t ity busines rollegn.
ItiUlal
niece from Kansas City for a
at the Garden
production
"
Theatre loulght. The play In from
J. H. Htearn today received the iii.i pen of
George Ado and la a sa- Word tea he1 the city Friday even- ihv .li.i.m.M.i ut iiisrious ltocky Ford tire, without miifilc, on modern col- ing by telegram that Ira fl. Huiuiinl wautrmeion.
eg life.
rf this city, w
very III at bU hotel
In Toledo, Ohio,
Mrs. Ilazard left
for Toledo Baturday on No. 2. The
nature of the gentleman's nines Is
not knuwn.
A Delightful

TUESDAY EVENING,
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tlOCKY FORD WATERMELONS

and
GENUINE NEW JERSEY

SWEET POTATOES.

DAVIS & SYDES

ALWAYS IN STOCK AT THE

HUB
Also EVERYTHING FOR MEN.
Best Qualitioa Latist
Styles.
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